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Showers may return
towards the end of
the week, dampening
the
Wednesday's
promise of sun. Still,
te m p eratures will
soar. Highs up to 18 C
(most days), lows
down to 7 C (also on
most days).

A 13-metre grey whale
was left beached in front of
Moby's Marine Pub early
Friday morning, too weak
too fight the ocean currents
that brought it into Ganges
Harbour the previou s
evening.
D aryl Fletcher was the
first to see it at about 5:30
a.m. and claimed the sea
mammal was still al ive. It
died soon after.
Experts said it 's almost
certain the whale di ed of
starvation, a symptom of
either declining food stocks
or a population saturation
on the animal's late-spring
migration route.
" It was extremely thin ,
but there could have been
other factors, such as age,"
said Graeme Ellis, research
tec hn ici an at Nan aimo's
P acific Biological Station.
"The pathological te s ts
done on the weekend will
give us a final answer but it
WHALEA3

BLOWING HIS HORN: Gary Dunn plays his
baritone in Centennial Park Saturday as part of a
Bandemonium sneak preview. The Salt Spring band

will be performing its Concert in the Park event
coming up at ArtSprihg .next week.
PhotobyDerric<Lundy

Firefighters grind protesters off logging trucks
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Opposition to Texada
Land Corporation (TLC)
logging on Salt Spring was
propelled into regional and
national news last week as
people blocked or locked
themselves to Dorman
Timber logging trucks on
five of seven days.
Three people were arrested for contempt of court by
defying a court injunction to
not interfere with TLC's
logging activities.
Yesterday, Jason Paul

Flis, of Victoria was arrested. Rod McGuckin of Salt
Spring was arre sted and
charged with con tempt of
court after being locked on
to a truck all day Thursday,
and a 16-year-old male
faced the same fate Friday.
Sergeant Paul Darbyshire
said local firefighters spent
about two and a half hours
Tuesday working to remove
the locking device which
held Flis to a loaded truck
which had been heading
down to Burgoyne Bay to
dump its load.

Band helps break record
One hundred instrumenttoting band students from
Salt Spring Middle School
participated in a Guinness
World Book of Recordsbreaking event in \Tancouver
Monday.
The band left Salt Spring
after serenading ferry-'users at
the Fulford Harbour terminal
M onday morning and then
proceeded to B .C . Pl ace
Stadium.
T hey j oi ned a total of
6,452 music students from

across the province - some
travelling from as far away as
Prince Rupert - as well as
the Vancouver Symphony
Orchestra and played Ten
Minutes of Nine (a short
arrangement of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony) for nine
minutes and 44 seconds.
Following the recordbreaking event, younger band
students re tu rn ed to Salt
Spring, while more advanced
members headed off on a
band trip to Edmonton.

"T his one wa s .a little
m ore
dangerous
(to
rem ove )," said Sergeant
Paul Darbyshire, noting it
had pointed objects built on
top of it.
Firefighters spent a similar amount of time grinding
off the lock box attaching
the youth to an empty logging truck Friday morning.
Blockades for varying
periods of time also
occurred last Wednesday
and Monday.
Terry
Bierman,
a
spokesman for the blockade

group, said Tuesday the list
of concerns was the same as
it has always been - the
group wants Texada to
reduce its rate of cut to a
sustainable level and to not
cut timber from lands the
Capital Regional District
(CRD) has expressed an
interest in purchasing.
Bierman.said that as long
as individuals were willing
to be arrested and the rate of
logging continued, blockade
action would likely continue.
The group wants a "real

moratorium" on logging in
the CRD areas of interest,
he said, and to have serious
negotiations with Texada.
"All of us would prefer to
work with (Texada) than to
work against them."
He said they would also
like to shift focus from
blockades to pressuring the
provincial government and
the Pacific Marine Heritage
Legacy program to include
Salt Spring in the proposed
national park.

ARRESTS AS

.

Three face cocaine charges
Three Salt Spring resi- dents have been arrested
and a fou rth is wanted by
police for allegedly trafficking in cocaine here.
Salt Spring RCMP, with
the assistance of the South
Isl and RCMP dru g sectio n, wrapped up the
undercover operation last
Thursday.
The three people arrested and charged with traf-

ficking in cocaine are
Karen Doreen Reynolds,
33, Lonnie Lawrence
Kirschbaum, 31, a nd
Cindy Dow, 23 .
Reynolds was also
charged with production
of a controlled substance
(marijuana) , and possession of a controlled substance for the purpose of
trafficking. She has been
released with conditions,

including a 9 p.m. curfew,
and she cannot possess a
pager or cell phone.
Kirschb a um ,
al so
charged with production
of a controlled substance,
has been released with the
same conditions.
Dow was released fro m
custody on a promise to
appear in court.
· Police are still searching for the fourth person.
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Fernwood, Pender schools opt
o~t of the accreditation process
Teachers
at . Fernwood
Elementary School have joined the
majority in the province voting to
not participate in the accreditation
process this year.
Accreditation is an education
ministry-mandated process which
sees schools evaluated by internal
and external teams every six
years.
At the B.C. Teachers' Federation
(BCTF) annual general meeting in
April, members were urged to
withhold their participation in the
present form of accreditation.
Pat BeiteL co-president of the

Gulf Islands Teachers ' Federation,
explained the proposal to put
accreditation on hold for this year
came from the grassroots of teachers across B.C ., who felt it
demanded too heavy a workload
for the results it created.
"There's lots of good things
there but it needs to be streamlined
and set up to work for schools so
the benefit is there for the teachers
and kids," said Beitel.
She said teachers at 239 of 273
schools scheduled for accreditation
in 2000-2001 have so far voted to
not participate.

Fernwood school, added Beitel,
is actually going ahead with some
of the evaluation initiatives it commenced last year as part of accreditation.
In the Gulf Islands district,
teachers at Pender Island School
also opted out of the process this
year. That island's school trustee,
Russ Searle, was particularly upset
about the Pender School teachers'
decision.
The BCTF has presented an
alternative to accreditation, which
it calls the Schools Taking Action
and Review program.
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• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE
SECURITIES IN C .

/have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

537·1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@sattspring.com

PROFESSIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

Fulford dance drinking causes problems
A dance at Fulford Hall Saturday
night drew constant police attention
for its rowdy behaviour.
Officers had to break up two
fights among young men and then
arrested another for returning to ·
the event with a knife after police
had driven him home earlier for
being intoxicated.
Charges are pending.
• In other news, officers attended
a pair of motor -vehicle accidents
Saturday. One involved a 19-yearold female driver who skidded off
the road when trying to pass another car on a blind corner. The case is

RCMP

REPORT
under investigation.
• The other involved a stationary
1989 pickup which was hit by a
1982 Subaru on Lower Ganges
Road. There were only minor
injuries.
• Police are also investigating an
increasing number of vandalism
complaints from Ganges businesses. Blue Dragon Naturals (graffiti),
wearEverywear Clothing (broken

Certified

CFP•• Fillllnclal Planner

planter and mud-smear) and
Ganges Village Cobbler (broken
windows) were the most recent
victims.
• Local · RCMP joined the
Capital Regional District bylaw
enforcement officer in pursuit of
two dogs reported killing chickens
in the Cranberry Road area on
May8.
• A police warning was sent to
the registered owner of a vehicle
seen reported crossing a doublesolid line and driving without reasonable consideration on Sunday
morning.

Mortgage burned in Manulife event
Victoria will get a taste of Salt
Spring entertainment Thu rsday
while islanders raise the heat on
Manulife Financial'-s mortgage with
Texad1 Land Corporation.
Ken Lee, Arvid Chalmers, Shilo
Zylber old ahd Susheela will perform short "morality play" in
Bastioh Square at 2 p.m., dramatizing ~anuli~'s involvement in logging on Sal~ Spring via the $16-rnillion mortgage it holds on Texada's
l
Iand:
1I
Bastion Square is right around the
corner from one of the venues for
the Manulife Literary Arts Festival,
which opens in the city Thursday.
Zylbergold, in hunchback guise,
plays the role of Texadamoto,

Chalmers represents Manulife as a
troubled Judas character wrestling
with his two personalities, Susheela
is the beautiful Salt Spring forest
and Lee plays the town crier.
"It' s a sad story of greed and
weakness and how it could be
resolved with a great gesture,"
explained Lee.
With their incredible costumes
and drama, the group is expected to
cause quite a stir. Lee said they
would also be seen at other locations
before 2 p.m.
Making fun of Manulife's current ad campaign urging people to
"burn their mortgage years earlier"
by switching to Manulife, the
troupe will also burn a copy of

Manulife's mortgage with Texada.
Other islanders are welcome to
attend. Some are already set to hand
out information pamphlets. Most
people are taking the 11 a.m. ferry
from Fulford, said Lee.
"While Manulife is to be applaud- ·
ed for supporting a literary arts festival, there's a fly in the ointment
here," noted Lee.
He said Richard Coles, executive
vice-president of investments at
Manulife, wrote to request that protesters not show up at the literary
festival because it was a "family
~~ . "
auarr.

- Lee felt that comment was "most
insensitive," considering the island's
own children and families.
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GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00* +GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

LUBnow
out on
the street
Diligent eyes are now combing
through the second working draft
of the Salt Spring Trust's proposed
new land use bylaw which was
released last week.
A guide to the 115-page second
draft includes a summary of
changes made from the first draft
discussed by the public last fall,
plus general changes from the old
land use bylaw.
Alterations from the first draft
have been made in some controversial areas, including agricultural
land uses, home-based business
regulations and setbacks from
waterbodies.
Copies noting all exact changes
between the first and second drafts
are available for perusal at the
Islands Trust office in Grace Point
Square and at Mary Hawkins
Library but they must be viewed in
those places.
The first infomi.al pubtic meeting to get feedback on the new
draft is set for Thursday, June 1 at .
All Saints By-the-Sea at 7:30 p:m.
A second meeting is at Fulford
Hall on Tuesday, June 6 at the
same time.

You are this week's wmner of a return flight on

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
0745-0800
401
0715
Mon-Fri
1715
Mon-Fri & Sun
403
1745-1800
0930-0945
0900
Sat only
405
Flight#
402
404
406

Departs
Islands
0745
1745
0930

Arrives
Harbour
0815-0830
1815-1830
1000-1015

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri, Sun
Sat only ·

-----

GANGES to AIRPORT service*
$58.00 +GST one way
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight#

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

MAY

17

WE

18

TH
·>

19

FR

20
SA

0320
1025
1800
2240
0340
1055
1845
2330

-04os ,
1'125
1930
0025
0430
1200
2015

9.8
2.3
9.8
7.9
9.8
2.0
10.2
8.2
9.5
2.0
10.5
8.5
9.5
1.6
10.5

21

su
22

MO

0125
0455
1235
2100
0230
0520
1310

- ~2:140

23 ·

TU
24

WE

0350
. 0540
1345
2220
1425
2300

.

8.5
9.2
1.6
10.8
8.9
8.9
2.0
10.8
8.5
8.5
2.3
10.8
-2.6
10.5

801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport
0710
1215
1745
0900

Arrives
Islands
0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

Departs
Islands
0740
1245
,815
0930

J\rrives
Airport
0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000c1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
~

S<:~tcSun

• Flight 804 direct from ·Ganges only

·······························~··············

HARBOUR AIR

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week"s winner. you must contact DriftifJOOd
within 2 weeks from publication date to enter to wzn!
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EYE TO EYE: Moby's Pub cleaner ~atrick
Michard looks into the eye of a whale which
beached itself in front of the pub early Friday
morning. Michard, who arrived at Moby's at

WHALE:

5:30 a.m. Friday morning was one of a handful of people who saw the animal alive: This
photograph was taken about one hour after
its death.
Photo by Susan Lundy

Apparently died of natural causes

From Page A1

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with TOM FARUP
Pharmasave Pharmacist

appears to be from natural causes."
rarely a cause of celebration,
ocean scientists were particularly
It was ·estimated to weigh
excited about this one because of
between 15 and 17 tons, much
smaller than the 35 tons expected of
the opportunity to take samples
a healthy grey whale of the same
from an animal less than 12 hours
length.
dead.
Most whal es di e in the o pen
"You have to realize this is the
toughest time of year for them,
sea, days from land, and organs
migrating between feeding sites.
and fatty tissue deteriorate rapidly
It is natural that there would have
under the onset of body gases. ·
to be some level of natural attriThe whale that washed up on a
tion," Ellis explained._
Saturna Island beach in April had
It was the ninth grey to' wash, .up. ' been . dead for as long as eight
o n a B .C. b ea ch thi s •y-ear, an
days and was unusable for pathoincrease of one from all of 1999.
logical tests, said Ellis.
Eight bodies have been found on
The first spectators showed up
the U.S. coast, down froq~ 20 by
by Moby's early Friday morning
May of 1999.
as the local coast guard auxilliary
While the death of a whale is
was trying to figure out what to

do with the beast. The body was
eventually towed to the federal
Institute of Ocean Sciences in
Patricia Bay
By 9:15 a_.m. the beach and surrounding piers were awash with
those wanting to get a look at the
huge animal; many took the short
walk from nearby schools.
The eastern Pacific Ocean' s
grey whale population is e stimated at about 26,000, almost
all of which are currently grazing their way from the wintering
waters of the Baja Peninsula up
the coast of North America to
summer feeding sites in the
Bering Sea off the coast of
Alaska.

• Some drugs can change the colour of the
urine. It's important that you be told this when
you pick up your prescription so you won't be
unduely alarmed. Colours can range from brown
or black to yellow or blue-green and pinkorange. We'll tell you when this might happen.
• If you think your child is always sick, you might be interested to
know that on average, a child visits the doctor 23 times in the first four
years of life . The most common ail ment is respiratory illness which, of
course, includes colds. The typical child get 8-10 colds by the time .he
is two.
• What does "take on an empty stomach mean"? A rule of thumb
is one hour before meals or two hours after. Some medications are sensitive to acid levels in the stomach and these levels are lower at these
times.
·
• This is a good time of year to clean out your medicine cabinet.
Check all the expiry elates and dispose of med ications you no longer
use. For environmentally safe disposal, bring the medications to your
pharmacy. Don't throw them in the garbage or down the toilet.
Incineration is the safest method of drug disposal.

Tellis claims new proposed
system poses no health risk

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!

Live well with

..

Health fears over a future
upgraded wireless telecommunication s system in Ganges are
unfounded because of a misperception of the nature of the hardware, said Rick Carlson, Telus
Mobility's manager of construction operations.
" There is a definite lack of
understanding - a fearmongering
if you will - about this whol e
thing. What we are looking at is
not a high-power microwave system but a very low-power wireless
one, similar to radio communicati ons fo r po lice or even a baby
monitor," Carlson said.
Th e m a nage r c ite d a Roya l
S ociety (pee r-rev iew sc ie nce)
report stating the type of hardware
used by Tel us is 800- to-1 ,000
times below federall y regul ated
standards and poses no threat of
radiation to the surrounding area.
He noted that some locals have
been saying that the system will
be a microwave re lay stati o n ,
which uses highly ioni zed parti-

15th

Summer Schedule
Departs Vane. Airport

Anniversary

...·t:oo am

9 ~00 am
· · -11-:00 am

,: , ., · : · 5:~(}.. P":J..•

cles, similar to a microwave oven.
But in fact any proposed system
would use the 800-900 Megahertz
band, which is relatively unionized and similar to a household
cordless phone.
A transmitter would likely be at
the top of a B.C. Hydro tower.
"Even at the bottom of the
tower there would be virtually no
(radiation) risk," Carlson said.
However, several Salt Spring residents have expressed concem over
the situation, noting that scientific
data bein g c irc ul ated indi cate
microwave transmiss ions could
pose health hazards. They are recomme nd ing the transmitter be
located O'Jtside of Ganges village.
The project is only in the feasibility stages as the company looks
to extend its wireless capacity on
Salt Spring. It has similar transmitters on Mount Bruce and on
Channel Rid ge. A new on e in
Ganges would only cover an area
from the Salt Spring Golf aQd
Country Club to Ganges Hill.

'

·7:45am .·,
10:00 am

12:00 pm
6:00pm

pacificspiritair.com

I~:

Mi~ ~ M?t\14)

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd .

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Ope n Mon. -Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11 -5

Leaves Vane. Airport

7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands

8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

j GANGES
.. $58 + tax (one way) • OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way)

r t •
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Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net
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Safe storage and disposal of medications help ensure you and
your family's safety. If you have any questions about
medications in your home, talk with our pharmacists.

Deluxe Business Class
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Parks spokeswoman is open
to Burgoyne Bay purchase
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Louise Goulet of Parks Canada
suggested last Tuesday that environmentalists put together a proposal to have Burgoyne Bay property, currently owned by Texada
Land Corporation (TLC), considenid for the Gulf Islands National
Park Reserve.
"I believe maybe there's a need
for a proposal to protect Texada
lands," she said.
Goulet .said she had "an open
mind but not an open pocket
book," having earlier told the 150
attending a public consultation for
the national park proposal that $28
million has been spent to date on
acquiring land. She said 'the
remaining $2 million is earmarked
for land acquisition that is already
in negotiation.
The park will be styled to permit
public entrance by foot, bicycle or
ve ssel with forms of primitive
c amping in some areas, said
Goulet. There will be no roofed
accommodation structures.
Salt Spring is not included in the
park plan to date. Land parcels on
Saturna, Mayne, the Penders and
several smaller islands such as
Prevost and Russell, adjacent to
Salt Spring, are now part of the
proposal.
- Goulet said the Burgoyne Bay
property was not for sale when
Parks Canada was buying most of
the property for the national park
concept.
The Parks Canada management
planner suggested a proposal for
Burgoyne Bay be submitted shortly after environmentalist Leslie
Wallace stood up at the Fulford
Hall meeting and spoke passionately about her opposition to TLC
clear:cutting.
"I love this island," she said. "I
hate hearing chainsaws every
morning. I hate it. I hate it."
During the meeting, Greg
McDade , the Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy (PMHL) special
advisor who will author a report
after public consultations are completed, sounded skeptical about
Burgoyne Bay's inclusion.
"I do think Parks Canada should
not be creating parks out of logging crises," said the lawyer who

established the Sierra Legal
Defence Fund. "If there's reason to
protect it, it's also up to the provincial government."
McDade said, however, it was
not valid to question Mel Turner, a
B.C. Parks senior official, about
the provincial government's failure
to contribute $27 million of the
$32 million·it promised to PMHL.
Another audience member
pointed out th~t the Burgoyne Bay
area is "not just a logging site. It is
the crown jewel (in the Gulf
Islands). To pass it over would be
criminal."
Wildlife photographer Jonathan
Grant added that to protect the
endangered Garry oak meadow on
the Burgoyne Bay land, by including it in the park, would also help
14 other endangered species of
plants and animals survive in that
eco-system.
McDade was asked by an audience member what could be done
to save the area if it was not purchased for the national park.
"Lobby your politicians," he said.
Sheila Harrington from the Land
Trust Alliance of B.C. and local
Salt Spring Appeal first got up to
question government officials concerning why Saturna was chosen
over Salt Spring's Mount Maxwell
· and that area's Garry oak meadow
to be part of the park.
Goulet explained Parks Canada
was able to combine a larger chunk
of land on Saturna than was available on other Gulf Islands so that
the park would be less fragmented.
Harrington later spoke in favour
of the Burgoyne Bay area's purchase and conceded that Saturna
should get the park's administrative- centre in order to bring more
families to the island.
Saturna's school is now in danger of closing due to a low number
of students.
McDade responded that Salt
Spring was the only island where
anyone had suggested another Gulf
Island should be the locale for the
administrative centre.
Goulet earlier stated that Sidney
and Victoria had been targetted in
order to provide the public with
information on how to 'help conserve the park's sensitive ecology
before entering it.

When Goulet was questioned
about the possibility of Ruckle
Park being part of the national
park, she said that the provincial
park is not up for sale but that
Parks Canada would want it if it
was.
Turner said the provincial government wants to keep Ruckle Park
until such time as the federal government decides to purchase other
lands on Salt Spring, including
those in the south-west and
Walker's Hook.
Valerie Rampone was one of
several who spoke in favour of the
park concept. She approved of
Parks Canada's "walk lightly on
the land and walk lightly on the
water" policy.
Concern was expressed about
more boats on the water and' more
visitors in the area, including to
Salt Spring which will be a '1umping off point" for people wanting
to go to parts of the park on other
islands.
Laughter erupted when Goulet
suggested they would be working
with B.C. Ferries to solve transportation problems.
When one woman talked about a
burr that is presently causing havoc
to people and animals on Salt
Spring's south end and could over
run the island, McDade quipped,
"Salt Spring seems pretty prickly
already."
McDade . said the park plan
should be approved in six to eight
months and will be fully implemented in five years.
He agreed to stay on-island for
part of last Wednesday to talk more
with conservationists concerning
Burgoyne Bay's inclusion in the
national park.
Before meeting with Salt Spring
residents, McDade had public consultations on Mayne, Saturna and
Pender islands. He was scheduled
in Sidney last Wednesday. There
will be another consultation in
Vancouver on May 30 and in
Victoria on May 31.
McDade is also interested in
written opinions on the proposed
national park. His fax number is
(604) 988-1452. For more information:
www.harbour.com/parkscanlpm
hi or call (604) 988-5201.

www.Gulf-Island. com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands
Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design
(250) 629-6786
okephoto@gulf-island.com

RUSSELL NURSERY
IN NORTH SAANICH
• Trees • Shrubs • Perennials
• Bedding Plants • Herbs

Brian & Michele
A family owned & operated nursury

Unusual & hard-to-find plants along with
all the old favorites for your garden.
Did you know that there's a really good nursery with a
big selection of trees, shrubs and perennials, just as you get off
the ferry at Swartz Bay? Take the Deep Cove/Wain Rd. exit
and go 1 km along Wain Rd. We're on the right hand side watc~ for the "Russell Nursery" sign- you can't miss it.

WOMEN
May 30th or June 1st

6:00 • 8:00 pm
It's a fact in today's world- more and
more women are taking charge of their
finances. Are you ready to join their
ranks? If so, we're offering an educational
workshop you won't want to miss.
This seminar will provide you with the
fundamental information you need to
take charge of your own financial future.
At St. Michaels University
School, many students: earn
scholarships from top
Universities; choose from
Advanced Placement courses
in 15 different subject areas;
learn in a safe, friendly
environment with expert,
caring teachers; participate in
. a full range of athletic
programmes; experience an
outstanding Fine Arts
programme; explore an actionpacked outdoor education
programme; and live with
other boarders from around
the world.

St. Michaels Universi

This event if free, but
seating is limited.
Please call to r eserve
your seat.

Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Representative
2403 B e acon Ave. ,
Sidney, BC V8L lX5
Bus.: 656-8797
Fax: 656-8739

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
Member CIPF
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ARRESTS
From Page A1

BLOCKADE: Texada logging protesters were out in force last
week, keeping police busy, and loggers inactive. Seen here are,
above, Rod McGuckin locked on to a logging truck with Sarah
Nugent beside him, and below, Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Paul
Darbyshire joining protesters in a talking circle.
Photos by Shari M acdonald
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Bierman noted safety issues had
improved with the remov al o f
what were seen as unsafe logging
trucks.
He was al so optimisti c about
Te xada
prin c ip a l
Rob
M ac don ald ' s s ugg es tion th at
Bierman be allowed to sit in on
the next neg oti atin g meeting
between the CRD and Texada on
May 25.
While the protest scene has had
a ce le bratory air, with mu sic,
drummin g and cheering from a
crowd estimated at about 30 people at a ny one time, some
islanders say they've "had it" with
the blockades.
Tony Head , a volunteer firefighter and local employee for
Dorman, said it is time islanders
realized that the protesters are not
only tying up themselves but
emergency services as well. If
there was an accident needing the
Jaws of Life in the north end,
while fire department personnel
were cutting people off logging
trucks in the south end, he said,
people's lives could be in danger.
"What if it was a member of
your family or a close friend?" he
asked.
Head said some people are not
getting to work, and the extra
demand on emergency services
was costing a lot of money.
Darbyshire said that if blockades continue they will attend the
site as needed.
" But if something of a higher
priority happens in the community, we' ll attend to that."
He said four police officers, four
firefi ghters and two ambulance
·personnel were required at the
scene Tuesday. Outer Islands and
off-island police have also been
involved on different days.

Bierman said he recei ved an
open-handed punch to his throat
from a Do rm a n employee las t
Wednesday.
On the financial front, the Salt
Spring
World
Chall e nge
C ampaign got under w ay thi s
week. It will encourage visitors to
the island and people elsewhere in
the world to contribute to The
Land Conservancy of B.C.'s Salt
Spring Appeal to help purchase
some ofTexada's lands.
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FOR RENT
Ground floor space in

GRACE POINT SQUARE
for rent • 713 sq. ft.
CALL RUSS CROUSE 537·5515
'
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If real estate agents, electricians,

RECORD

plumbers and·automobile drivers

• The names of two members of
the middle school jazz combo
band were omitted from information under a photograph. The students, who were forced to place
under plastic during a rainy market performance, were: Dan
Fogarty (keyboard) and Dorian
Roop (drums).

need to pass relevant exams,
why not house builders?
We are proud to have on our team,
three of the six people on SSI

who have passed the

Gracious Retirement Living ••. move

to
Beechwood Village Estates and enjoy a worry free lifestyle with a lot of fun-filled
activities and friends.

B.C. Building Code Residential Exam.

·we're making the effort to take the risk
out of building your home.
Meror Kra-yenhoff, Registered Housing
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BEECHWOOD
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VILLAGE ESTATES
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Professional, Certified Residential Builder,
Energy Systems Technologist,
CMHC Indoor Air Quality Auditor Intern

Complete with security, privacy and recreation, Beechwood Village
Estates is an ideal residence for active and independent seniors.

Monthly Fees include
• Meal Option Plan
• 24-Hour Security
• Mini-bus Transportation

• Very Friendly Staff
• Weekly Housekeeping
• On-Site Emergency Response

·Call now for a tour

(250) 655 ... 0849
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537-9355
www.visionworksbuilders.com
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Meeting looks at ways to build
youth-positive community here
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Contributor
Providing drug and alcohol-free
recreational activities for Salt
Spring youth this summer and
empowering young people to take
ownership of the budding Youth
Crime Prevention Project were the
kernels that kept the "Building a
Youth-Positive Community" discussion popping last week at the
Core Inn.
On the heels of exhaustive
research and subsequent completion
of a needs assessment project,
Pha se One of the Youth Crime
Prevention Project is now complete
and coordinators Miranda O'Byrne
and Richard Kerr are handing , over
the initiative to volunteers to keep
the ball rolling.
While youth teams are expected
to play an increasing role as leaders
in the community and within
schools, the impor~ance of adult
project organizers or "mentors" is
paramount, states the summary of
the Youth Crime Prevention Project.
To this end, an arsenal of ideas
shot across the room at last week's
meeting as brainstorming adults and
youth came up with short-term
solutions to curtail drug and alcohol
overuse by teens and gather creative
alternatives for summer recreation.
One intriguing idea was sent
forth by Judith Boel who suggested
youth chaperones act as "bouncers"
at local parties.
She went further to add that
party-givers themselves could benefit from calling in "youth bouncers"
to vigil their festivities by checking
up on designated drivers, dissuading potential violence and providing
a general feeling of safety.
Party-givers could be rewarded
with complementary refreshments
donated by local food stores for
using the "youth chaperones."
Other ideas for combatting the
summer doldrums and increasing
youth merriment included openstage nights, the .Internet cafe which
should be open at the Core Inn, flag
football, drug-free raves, late night
movies, a graffiti wall and a renovation at the Core Inn.

"It's never really been a groovy
place so we haven't been attracted
to it," commented one teenager at
the meeting. "If it were really
groovy, it would be more fun and a
nicer place to hang out."
When adults brought up the idea
of offering summer arts and crafts
classes to teenagers, several teens at
the meeting instead offered to initiate a day camp for younger kids
aged six to 12.
These potential youth leaders
spoke enthusiastically about outings
for their juniors such as hikes, soccer games or a splash at Portlock
pool.

•• Our work is more
effective when
youth go out into
the community
and are supportive
of the ideas.''
Local RCMP officers report that
much of local youth crime is related
to drug and alcohol abuse. Findings
procured by the coordinators of the
Youth Crime Prevention Project
advocate the idea that youth, parents, police and the community at
large join together to nip the menace in the bud.
Hiring youth for summer jobs,
increasing developmental assets
that lead to school completion and
encouraging teens to take charge at
a grassroots level for organizing and
planning summer activities could
help.
"Our work is more effective
when youth go out into the community and are supportive of the
ideas," said Trish Nobile, Core Inn
coordinator. For example, if a boxing bag is required for summer
.sports activities, volunteer adults
could guide the teenagers through
the proper channels to approach
local benefactors directly.
Meredith Knox roped in two
willing youth at Thursday's meeting
to help write proposals to acquire

funding for hiring young people to
coordinate events over the summer
holidays.
"It's a great skill for them to
have," said Knox.
While funding provided by the
Community Mobilization Program
has enabled Pha.se One of the Youth
Crime Prevention Project to move
forward , additional monies are
required to keep it afloat. Local
foundations, service clubs and government ministries are being targeted as potential sources.
One proposal for Phase Two funding has been submitted to The
National Crime Prevention Centre in
Ottawa, but a swift response is
unlikely. "I expect we might hear
back in six to eight months," said
O'Byrne. ' ~In the meantime, we need
to carry forward our ideas so when
the funding does come through the
project will still be alive."
Volunteers - especially young
people - are needed to spearhead
the creation of a youth-positive
community effort and realize drug
and alcohol-free summer recreational events.
Please contact Adrienne Butcher
at 537-2003 or 537-7930 for more
information.
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Tax incentive legislation
finally gets provincial nod
Long-awaited legislation for the Islands Trust's premier project
was granted by the provincial government Friday.
With the backing of the ministries of municipal affairs, ang environment, lands and parks, the Trust's Natural Area Protection Tax
Incentiv~ scheme is about to get off the ground with a pilot project
on Gambier Island. .
The scheme grants tax breaks to landowners willing to leave their
properties in a natural state.

hygienist

DOMINIQUE RIVEST
/

joins hygienist
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JILL LEE

\

Offering dental hygienist services at

2201 Grace Point Square
HOURS: Monday - Thursday 8:00-5:00

2201 Grace Point Square
537-1400 fax 537-1437

$26.98 3.78L 78-110

Sun-

3.78L 1-110

®

Make your outdoor painting a snap. With Sun-Proof Our 100% acrylic
latex paints apply quickly and easily, and dry to a super-durable,
weather-tough finish that far outlasts
You vuork too hard to
paint
vvith anything lless!M
ordinary latex paints. For better results,
demand proof. Sun-Proof paints. Only
rAl PniSBlRGH
from your Pittsburgh®Paints dealer.
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Sa lt Spring's fire de partment
had everythin g but fi res to deal
with during the past week.
Friday and Tuesday they were
called to cut loose anti-Texada protesters locked on to logging trucks at
the Burgoyne Bay Road tri angle.
Sa turday de partm e nt me mbe rs
attended two motor vehicle accidents. One, on Collins Road, sent
three occupants to hospital; a second,
in front of Ganges Village Market,
sent an elderly woman to hospital.

Women who have experienced physical
and / or emotional abuse in relationships

Share experiences, explore issues, find out you are not alone
For information call the
Salt Spring Transition House at 537-0735
This service is safe, free and confidential.
SPONSORED BY
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Firefighting pumper course
Nine of Salt Spring's volunteer firefighters got an intensive course in
water-equipment pumping over the weekend when the Justice Institute
held the first stage of a 40-hour course.
The firemen had their credits upgraded by top-level instructors from
the institute, which conducts emergency services training for communities all over the province.
But the two-day training was just the start. Institute officials will be
back during the first weekend in June to test the locals.
.
"I've been through it and it's no easy thing," said fire chief Dave
Enfield.

WoHWt-1' R.Mouru Network

OciYNIPTc. SA~~R$

BACK TO SCHOOL: Salt Spring firefighters pump salt water
through as they participate in the first part of a 40-hour
Photo by Derrick Lundy
course.
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ON OLYMPIC EXTERIOR STAINS &PROTECTORS
1.5th May - 16th July, 2000
Save $3* per gallon on Olympic" Oil Siding Stain, Premium Acrylic Latex Siding Stain, Natural Look Protector Plus™
and Pressure-Treated Deck & Fence Protector. Limit 5 gallons I $15.00. Hurry! Offer expires 16 July, 2000.

Money will stay on island
A local charity will benefit from
Salt Spring firefighters ' fundraising efforts this year.
Money collected by volunteer
firefighters at various island locations this Saturday will be directed
to the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation.
As Salt Spring fire chief Dave
Enfield points out. local frrefighters have raised money for
Muscular Dystrophy in numerous
blitzes over the last several years.
While they feel the MD charity
is still a very worthwhile cause,
Enfield notes, they have decided

this year to keep the money onisland. They believe that "raising
money from local people for local
people, will make Salt Spring a
better community."
He added: '"There is some trepidation regarding the change, but
the feeling among the members is
that raising funds from local people
for local causes will prove to be a
worthwhile effort, whereby residents can see their money at work."
Enfield hopes islanders will feel
good that their donation is being
put towards a gre at c ause, and
"remember to dig deep."
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SLEGG LUMBER LTO.
804 Fulford Ganges Rd, Ganges • Phone: 537·4978 ·Fax: 537·4945
Open Mon.·Fri. 7 AM • 5 PM; Sat. 8:30 AM • 5 PM
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Route 9 has brief closure
B .C . Ferries Route 9 service between Long Harbour and
Tsawwassen was knocked out of comr.1ission for about 24 hours last
week when the Queen of Nanaimo was stymied by mechanical problems Wednesday.
The corporation moved the Queen of Tsawwassen down to the Gulf
Islands from the Sunshine Coast Thursday morning to resume regular
service.

DR. RICHARD
HAYDEN
welcomes associate dentist

DR. BOB
McGINN
and his staff to

ISLAND1lENTAL
CENTRE
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursd~y

Friday

8:30-4:30
10:00-6:00
8:30-4:40
8:30-4:30
8:30-1 :30

New patients and referrals
are welcome
ISLAND DENTAL CENTRE
537-1400 • fax 537-1437
2201 Grace Point Square

Correcting some "Facts"
• Shelagh Plunkett of The Barnacle says Texada
is cutting logs at a rate of about five acres a day.
This statement, amongst others made by Ms.
Plunkett, is not true. The average rate of cut on the
Texada lands is less than 1.5 acres per day. Ms.
Plunkett has said several incorrect things about the
activities of Texada and its principles, and has
been malicious in the process. Ms. Plunkett's suggestion that Texada would destroy or damage valuable Garry Oak meadows, is particularly vexatious.
Ms. Plunkett knows her incorrect statements are
then picked up and repeated by others, causing
widespread damage. Could Shelagh Plunkett not
get her point across and tell the truth at the same
time? Why doesn't she properly investigate before
she makes up any more ''facts"?
• The "Friends of Salt Spring" in tneir propaganda have stated Robert Macdonald, a Texada
Principle, and Mr, Nelson Skalbania were codefendants in a legal matter. That statement is not
true. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Skalbania were on
opposing sides of a law suit where Macdonald
agreed to sell to Mr. Skalbania and his financial
partners a building for some $43,000,000. Mr.
Skalbania and his financial partners did not close
on the transaction. To place Mr. Macdonald on the
wrong side of that lawsuit is a bare-faced lie, the
true facts of which are fully public. The "Friends of

Salt Spring" may be friendly when telling this and
other self-serving fairy tales, but they are no
friends of the truth, which to them is, presumably,
a necessary casualty in the pursuit of their cause.
• Mr. John Davies, who purports to act in a legal
capacity on behalf of 50 Islanders, said thatTexada
"has suffered no damage" from protests and blockades. That statement by Mr. Davies is not true. If
Mr. Davies was stopped from going to work, you
can bet your last dollar he would scream and cry
over the damages caused him. Obviously, there
are damages when people are stopped from
carrying out their legal and lawful work, and Mr.
Davies knows it. Certainly, Madame Justice Boyd
of the Supreme Court did not buy into Mr. Davies'
story and his version of justice.
• Fair comment is fair game, but neither Texada,
nor anyone else, deserves to be lied about. As
well, when papers like The Barnacle refuse to print
Texada's paid reports to the community, it is very
difficult to get all sides on the record. What remains
is the unbalanced, inaccurate groundwork which
forms the basis of support for lawbreaking and civil
unrest. Please consider that maybe there are
people getting arrested who wifl suffer harm
because of the lies that they are being fed, and
because of the facts that are being Withheld from them.
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Teacher protest
wrong-headed

A

here might be a ton of problems with the system used to evaluT
ate the province's schools, but teachers have chosen the wrong
way to register their disapproval.
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Accreditation provides a means of examining our schools and
assessing their strengths and weaknesses. It is the type of process
that any organization determined to excel in its particular field
would follow. It gives schools a starting point for building on what
they do well, and correcting what they don't.
But teachers are unhappy with the accreditation system
employed by the Ministry of Education, even though the ministry
claims it has made improvements to it. The B.C. Teachers'
Federation would like to see testing of an alternative system which
it has developed.
In an effort to force the issue, the federation has advised its members not to participate in upcoming school accreditations.
It is unfortunate that the BCTF would have its members engage
in job action, which is precisely what this is.
The teachers uniOI?- obviously has strong feelings about the matter, but there are better ways of effecting change in a democratic
society.
Of acute concern to every British Columbian should be the message teachers might send to students: if you disagree with a policy
in your workplace you have the choice of refusing to go along with
it. We cannot think of any workplace where such activity would be
condoned.
The teachers federation should focus instead on lobbying parents
and government to change the accreditation process. In the long run
it will likely prove more effective, and certainly more appropriate
from an educational point of view.

W

Remember when

e can remember when Reform Party supporters had a
vision for a western voice in Parliament. They had a slogan
that went, "The West Wants In!" ,
Today, Ontario wants in, just so long as its choice wins the campaign to lead the Reform Party's successor.
Which would indicate that the West is on the way out. What was
the point of the whole exercise, anyway?

Lady Minto staff responds to Salt Spring physicians concerns
Compiled by concerned staff
at Lady Minto Hospital
After reading the article in last
week's Driftwood, the one thing
that the hospital staff can certainly
agree upon is that "the public needs
to know this:"
1. Of the 10 doctors on Salt
Spring, only one has office hours
five days per week.
2. The· payment agreement with
Saanich Peninsula Hospital on-call
doctors is a "grandfather clause"
which was granted some years ago.
It does require that on-call physicians stay on-site at the hospital for
their entire on-call shift. At Lady
Minto, physicians are called by the
nurses when a patient arrives and
may decide to deal with the problem
by phone or may come in and then
return home once they have seen the
patient. A separate agreement was
reached by northern communities
for on-call payment because of the
distances involved in commuting to

4. The technicians who perform
lab tests and x-rays after hours are
paid $2 per hour to be available for
16-hour shifts. In the lab this
involves being on call for seven 16hour shifts per month, which also
follows their regular 7.5-hour days
of work for five of those days. The
the hospitals and the doctors' isola- - X-ray department is on-call an average of 128 hours per month.
tion from other medical practitionBecause there are fewer technicians
ers.
available to share these hours, each
3. There is back-up available 24
technician is basically on call one
hours a day via telephone from the
week of every three weeks. This is
Capital Health Region's specialists.
substantially more hours than the
As well, doctors can be assisted by
doctors have on-call, i.e. once every
Salt Spring's own resident general
five to 10 days. Additionally, those
surgeon, an internal medicine spetechnicians with children must also
cialist, a radiologist, emergency
pay for daycare for their on-call
mental health nurses and two
time.
locums who reside on the island.
5. The Medical Services Plan
Many weekends are already
pays the doctors a "call-out fee" for
being covered by the resident
attending patients in emergency at
locums and all of the physicians
the following rates: Evenings from
were able to find locum coverage
6 to 11 p.m., $43.03; (second
for time-off and vacations in the
patients seen when the doctor is
pa'it year.

VIEW
POINT

already at the hospital are paid at a
lesser rate, $35.94). Nights from 11
p.m. to 8 a.m., $60.44; second
patients seen, $54.10. "Urgent" call
to hospital, 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
$77.49.
In addition to these fees, the
physician is also paid per fee item
billed, i.e. according to the procedure performed and in some cases
the time it takes to attend the patient.
For example, if a physician is
called out at 2 a.m. to attend a cardiac arrest, the physician is paid the
call-out fee of $77.49, plus fee item
#0081, $83.70 per half hour or
major portion thereof. If they are
monitoring a critically ill patient,
they are paid $50.20 per half hour. If
they are called out to perform personal or family crisis intervention
(i.e. sudden bereavement, suicidal
behaviour or acute psychosis) they
are paid $83.70 per half hour or portion thereof, plus the appropriate
call-out fee, depending on what

time they are called. All procedures
performed in the emergency room
have associated fees and these fees
are paid over and above the call-out
fee, i.e. Patella - closed reduction
(dislocated
knee),
$53.54.
Application of cast (below the
knee), $20.23. (Note: fees are per
payment schedule 1999 - rates on
some items increased by two per ,
cent as of Aprill, 2000.)
/
6. When the physicians acquiri
hospital privileges they agree to
comply with the Medical Staff
Bylaws which require that they
share in the provision of on-call
-coverage. This is understo()(! to be a
condition of accepting th~'('privileges
grant((d by the hospital ·just as the
rest of the hospital staff understood
that working in a hospital environment would require shift work and
on-call hours.
As co-workers; we sincerely hope
that patient care"is the doctor's foremost concern:·

Lunch with Nina Raginsky serves up tidbits of wisdom
While I tore hungrily into the chicken in
my Caesar salad, my
lunch date attempted
to capture a displaced
bumblebee struggling
WITH TONY RICHARDS
to escape from a
Ganges restaurant.
we've done lunch before. It was
I wondered at the symbolism as
four
and a half years ago and I was
Nina Raginsky finally succeeded in
a
bit
leery of the woman who had
trapping the beleaguered bee in a
i'nade a name for herself as a formicoffee cup and transporting it to the
dable defender of beaches and
door. Rescuing a troubled bee is not
birds, notably oystercatchers.
something I would readily do
She had. alienated many of her
before lunch. Perhaps after. But it
neighbours
and distressed many
wouldn't be a high priority.
more people with her no-holdsNina, however, is different. Not
barred, in-your-face activism.
that we don't have anything in
However, I was prepared to like the
common. We both like Bill Vander
woman if she proved likable. And
Zalm for his frankness. We share a
she was.
cautious admiratio~ for TrustThat first meeting gave me some
buster Drew Clarke. And we have
material for a column. Last week I
concerns about the system we
decided Nina could probably do it
employ to gov~m l<.><:al aff~rs.
.
.. .
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tice of writing regularly on current
affairs. And she did.
But there were conditions. It was
my tum to buy. And she had some
points she wanted made publicly:
• Islanders should look at the bigger picture when considering the
new Salt Spring Trust Island Local
Trust Committee Land Use Bylaw,
and not just their own particular
peeves.
• Community is even more
important than taking care of the
earth.
• Don't point fingers at others:
look to yourself.
The points made, I posed the
only question I had for her: Where
have you been since the Texada logging protest began?
Blockades and demonstrations
are in the news but Nina Raginsky
is not. It was out of character for
one of the island's most prominent
.
.
. ,. . .

.

be taking a low profile on a highprofile issue.
The short answer is that Nina
has resumed painting and writing
poetry, and looking after herself.
Some might describe it as a
blessed end to Nina's endless meddling, but it would be fairer to say
she hasn't stopped learning. For
she claims she has also found
some teachers.
Her classroom contains an
unlikely trio of people whom Nina
says have opened her eyes.
Neighbour Liz Armour is one, a
person who has borne a lot of discomfort because of Nina's battles to
protect the oystercatchers that nest
in Walter Bay, just south of Ganges.
Armour, she says, helped her see
her own obsession.
Another is Hank Doerksen, with
whom Nina became acquainted
during the community plan review
-

- - - - - - - --"-- - -
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she believed her way was the only
way until she discovered that others, such as Doerksen, had their
own, equally valid approach.
Her third teacher is Maggie
Schubart, whom Nina respects for
her ability to work at bringing about
change with a more passive
approach.
And so what ofTexada?
Nina Raginsky is unable to find
fault with the firm for its logging
activity. Nor does she blame the
Islands Trust for letting it all happen. Instead, she points the finger at
herself, and suggests everyone else
concerned about the logging might
do the same.
We are all responsible for the
logging, she says, because we
failed to take the necessary measures to prevent it. All in all, it
appears Nina has learned a few lessons from which the rest of us
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We asked: What are your thoughts on the Texada issue?

Hannah Garvie-Ransem
Shouldn't cut all the trees
because there won't be anymore
to cut later.

Natalya Alonso
Hannah Snetsinger
It's sort of dumb, because if you I don't think they should clearcut down all the trees, no one cut the trees but could log selecwill want to come to Salt Spring. tively.

Keegan McColl
Shouldn't cut down all the trees
(only some) because it's bad for
the environment.

Erica Cronin
They are just in it for money;
they don't care about our feelings or our environment.

emergency room. Our local doctors
are fully entitled to additional compensation for hospital shifts, and I
hope that the public will pay attention.
TERRA TEPPER,
Salt Spring

ting the Salt Spring Hysterical
Society to write policy for them.
Maybe they have some friends
who need jobs. Or do they need an
effective smoke screen to hide the
fact they have no money to buy
new, effective ferries to add to the
system when traffic gets busy?
The proposed ferry reservation
system will not transport more
vehicles or solve any overload
problems. A reservation system
will not put more cars onto a loaded
ferry. The same number of cars will
still be left behind when-a full ferry
departs. The reservation system
will just mean that different cars get
left behind.
Who will get left behind?
Anyone without a VISA card.
Trucks who have a difficult time
judging when they will arrive from
the B.C. Interior. Anyone who gets
stuck in traffic. Anyone who
decides that they must make a
quick trip.
The first-come, first-serve system
is ultimately the most effective and
cheapest method. Let's get someone in control with some basic common sense.Quickly, please.
HARRY BURTON,
Heidi Place
MORE LETTERS A10
'

Letters to the Editor
Locate 'b'ansmitter
elsewhere
It has come to our attention that
Telus is considering the erection of
a microwave cell phone transmitter
on top of an existing B.C. Hydro
tower in the middle of a residential
neighbourhood - at the comer of
Howell Lane and King's Lane in
Ganges village.
Not only is this location central
to families with young children,
and to businesses including the
Ganges Village Mqrket shopping
mall and B.C. Hydro's Salt Spring
offices, but is also within a short
distance of Lady Minto Hospital, a
seniors' residence, the provincial
government offices, the RCMP
detachment offices, and three public schools.
The residents of Ganges are very
concerned because of the large
amount of scientific data being circulated regarding the potential
health
hazards
posed
by
microwave transmissions.
We have asked for a halt to the
construction of the transmitter.
Even should the mountain of scientific data and the countless testimonials on Internet web sites worldwide prove to be inconclusive,

Worth the walk
would it not be prudent and in
everyone's best interest to locate
such a transmitter well away from
Ganges village?
RAY DORGE, GAIL SIBLEY,
Ganges

Pay attention
Re Mike Levin's coverage of the
local emergency room crisis, Dr.
Holly Slakov stated that two more
doctors are selling their practices
and likely will be gone by the end
of summer.
Did she mean that these practices
were being sold to doctors currently in practice on Salt Spring? This
would indeed result in two less
doctors. But if the practices were
being sold to new doctors coming
on the island, the number of doctors would remain the same.
My 1990 edition of the Lion's
Directory lists nine practising

physicians, of whom only Drs.
Buchan, McPhail, Puhky and
Resnick are still practising. The
1999 edition lists 11 physicians.
This does not seem to indicate that
fewer doctors are practising, even if
the current number is only 10.
Another statement was made that
"life-threatening situations" would
be treated at Lady Minto but that
"all others" would be sent elsewhere. Then again we read that
those ·without a family physician
would be forced to go off island for
non-life threatening situations.
Does this mean that those with a
family physician will be treated at
Lady Minto regardless?
I feel these issues deserve more
clarification, particuiarly for those
like my family, who settled on Salt
Spring in 1975 rather than the other
Gulf Islands precisely because
there was an active and functioning

I would like to thank Dean
Crouse and all the other volunteers
for their diligent efforts in making
the disc golf course such a great
place.
For those of you who haven't
tried disc golf, it is an inexpensive,
fun game to play for all ages. For
the price of a Frisbee you can walk
into Mouat Park and have hours of
entertainment. I have made friends
with men, women, children and
families while chasing my disc
around trying to hit the tonal pins.
If you haven't checked it out yet
it's worth the walk to the park just remember to watch tor flying
objects.
Thanks again, everyone.
LINDA DARES,
Salt Spring

Ferries insanity
Has B.C. Ferries finally lost it?
Or has its management got
Alzheimer's? Perhaps they are get-

Support for World Challenge, land purchase is imperative
By SHEILA HARRINGTON
As tensions mounted this
week, with some people taking
action by blockading trucks and
even having themselves arrested,
in addition to hearing that the
Gulf Islands national park will
not include these southwest Salt
Spring lands, it is abundantly
clear that the need to purchase
these lands is imperative!
Why? These lands have been
earmarked for protection because
they are virtually undeveloped,
because they contain the last
largest second-growth continuous Douglas fir forest in the Gulf
Islands, the largest undeveloped
shoreline (probably south of
Quadra Island) and the largest
Garry Oak Woodlands in Canada
(not protected by the proposed
Gulf Islands national park).
The province's new 2000 budget has increased.
The portion for the environment, which covers the Ministry
of Environment, Lands and
Parks has decreased to only .8
per cent! No wonder we must

IN
DEPTH
bear the brunt of the embarrassing news that even though the
province agree~ to contribute
with the federal government on
acquisitions of ecologically sensitive areas in the Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy program it is
unable .to meet that commitment.
Thus, there is neither provincial nor federal money available
to protect these national and ecological gems we have here on
Salt Spring.
The current issue of Nature
Canada states that although
British Columbia has the highest
level of biodiversity, it has the
lowest levels of protection.
Although forestry as touted by
some islanders has been an economic base for this island, it has
been primarily through clearing

for residences and for agricultural purposes. As with most of
B.C. we cannot continue cutting
our forests as though it is lettuce! . As ·. we have seen in
Europe, the cedars of Lebanon
are now deserts! The lovely trees
of England are gone! "Once,
twice and three strikes you're
out" seems to be the motto for
forestry.
Thus, ' selective sustainable
logging is the only sane way to
leave a world that can provide
for the lives of our children and
all other creatures.
The fact that we must protect
second-growth now because the
old growth is virtually all gone is
a statement in itself! I personally
know of third-generation loggers
on this island who agree.
Why are there dead whales on
our beach? One look at the emaciated creature, and you know
it's not age but the lack of food
in our oceans (caused by draggers destroying the ocean bottom
floors where the grey whales
feed), fish farms polluting and

destroying the habitats of
prawns, herring, seabeds, etc.
and of course the destruction of
the streams where the fish spawn
due to overcutting of forests.
So it's up to us to protect these
lands - and as most have heard
- not just for parks!
Through the wonderful abilities of land trusts, and particularly
through
The
Land
Conservancy
of
British
Columbia and the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, we cannot
only acquire lands, we can borrow to purchase them now
before they are all cut, and we
can lease them for organic agriculture and sustainable forestry
that looks at all possible land
uses, in addition to protection of
ecologically sensitive areas.
And as a final plea, let's not
just buy the land on the outside
edges of Max well Lake which supplies our drinking
water to half the island. We
must protect that whole watershed from cutting. Both the
Vancouver Water District and

the Victoria Water Districts have
a ban on cutting in their watersheds! Why would Salt Spring
allow what these districts do
not?
So get out your wallets. You
don ' t have to pay now, you can
pledge for when the negotiations
have gone through.
Let's stop the conflict, the
arrests and get back to living in a
sustainable way here on this
island, whose real economic
back bone is the natural world
which provides not only the
tourists who feed a majority of
us, but all of us through our
water and the clean land and air
we breathe.
The Salt Spring World
Challenge is on! Come to the
Fundraising and Information
Centre, now open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday
(above Barb ' s Buns and the
Mobile Market).
The writer has lived and
worked on Salt Spring for 10
years.
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Good neighbour
This is for the neighbour about
four doors down the street from my
house who had the big party on
Saturday night, May 6.
I could stand all the traffic. I did
not re~lily mind the loud 'boom
music coming from the cars that
woke me up at 4 a.m. in the morning. (I had to get up at 5 a.m. to go
to work anyway.)
When I left for work at 5:45
a.m. there were a lot of people
on the street and empty beer
cases and garbage along the
street also .
What I do mind is that this
garbage and the beer cans were
collected and left halfway up my
driveway for me to dispos~ of.
So I would like to say thanks for
nothing, good neighbour.
K. YOUNG,
· Vesuvius Bay Road

Day in the life
School district secretary-treasurer Rod Scotvold has asked for
our opinion of the new school
schedule adopted for the '99/00
school year. Following is a day in
the life of my family as the schedule now stands:
Mom drops my brother and me
off at Fernwood School at 8:25
(there is no supervision until
then). That leaves us only I 0 minutes to play, make plans for recess
and go to the library or computer
lab.
The dismissal bell rings at 2:30.
There is no one at home as Dad and
Mom both work and my brother
(16) and sister (18) don't get home
from school until 4 p.m., so we
must take the bus into town.
The bus doesn't leave the school
until 3 p.m. and arrives at the middle school at 3:30. We then walk to
Glad's Ice Cream Store.
We arrive around 3:45 and wait
for Mom to close the store at 5 p.m.
On the old school schedule,
Mom used to have an employee
come in at 2:45 and she would pick
us up at school at 3 and take us
home.
Now the employees can't get to
Glad's until 3:45 as they are high
school students, so Mom stays
until 5 herself. We get home
around 5:30 and start our homework.
I have just put in a nine-hour day
by then and I'm tired. I'm 8 and my
brother is ll. Next year he will go
to middle school and I will have to
take the bus and walk to Glad's
alone if the schedule stays the
same.
COLE SAYER,
Salt Spring

P.S. My big brother and sister
say they really miss the opportunity to make money by working after
school this year. Their friends miss
having after-school jobs too.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
coupcil of the Anglican Church,
which has decided to maintain St.
Mark's Church.
It is a landmark on Salt Spring
Island and would be sorely missed
if it fell into disrepair or was
destroyed.
We agree, because the community values this historical bui}ding, we should all help to preserve it. While the historical
society does not have funds to
donate to the restoration of the
building, our members are determined to do their utmost to help
preserve St. Mark's for future
generations.
DOROTHY KYLE,
. Secretary, for Salt Spring
Island Historical Society executive

Films in
Copies of two highly-acclaimed
films shown during the recent Film
Festival at GISS have been
acquired and placed for borrowing
in Mary Hawkins Library's video
section.
Turbulence vividly portrays the
power of financial markets and
some of the consequences of their
activities in several countries of
the world. Opre Roma: Gypsies in
Canada, celebrates a vibrant culture and shows the gypsies' tenacious struggle to claim their roots
with pride. The film contains
much music and dancing.
A third video now in the library
is Fury for the Sound: the Women
and Clayoquot. This was shown to
a large, enthusiastic audience at a

. film festival five years ago. It gives
the story of the Summer of '93 and
the historic community protest at
Kennedy Bridge.
The borrowing cost is small, but
please be sure to return videos
promptly. The local film festival
committee is already gearing up
for 200 l and expects to have
another excellent program then.
BOB WILD,
Film Festival Committee

Have a heart
This letter is not for all the people of Salt Spring who have for
years donated used clothing and
other goods to our thrift shop,
which in tum had enabled us to
help the Lady Minto Hospital in so
many ways.
This letter is for the- so-called

LANDSCAPE STONE

Enhance the look of your back or front yard
with the one block landscape and garden
retaining wall. Available in two colours.
GREY

419
each

~~~~E 499
each

ALLAN BLOCK

RETAINING WALL

• Easy to install
• Lightweight • Versatile
• Maintenance Free
• Affordable • Durable

1 sq. It/block

5~a~

~--------

~ ROMAN

PAVERS
~~,_:~1)
---:....V_,.... •Antique

Landmark

8 7/8" X 7 1/8"

The Salt Spring Island Historical
Society would like to thank the

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360-7426

. ICC
CONCRETE

INCINERATOR
KITS
69~a!

to
Fuel &building supplies ·
of all types.
Complete diving,
anchor setting.
Fully certified & insured

FINISRING••• /1~
BUILDING SUPPUES!

"hit-and-run group" which leaves
many unusable donations. The
auxiliary needs clean articles in
good condition. We cannot sell
shoes with tom soles and brokendown heels, dirty pots and pans,
torn clothing. You name it, and we
have received it - so much dirty
junk. Unusable:
So have a heart and help us to
help Lady Minto Hospital and
you.
_
A discouraged volunteer for the
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary,
l. KELLY,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A 13

Driftnet is the online
version of the
Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

WHICH SIZE DISH
DOYOUWANT ON
YOUR HOUSE?
Over 500,000 Canadians
have chosen the 18"
Expressvu dish. Why?
• More PBS and A&E •
• More Movies •
• More Sports •
• Brilliant Clear Picture •
• Breathtaking Sound •
• Internet Connectivity •
• Parental Locks •
• Pay per View Movies •
With complete systems
starting as low as $149.00
(after rebates and programming credits) and programming starting at only $8.95 ·
per month, isn't it time to
make a call?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
6:00PM
0 A Walk on the Moon (1998,Drama) A
bored housewife experiences a sexual
reawakening with a traveling "blouse man".
Viggo Mortensen, Diane Lane (2h)
8:00PM
O The Pact (1998,Drama) A teenager witnesses a murder and befriends a hitman hired
to kill him. Nick Mancuso, Rider Strong (2h)
(!!) ~ Les randonneurs (1997,Comedie
dramatique) Trois garQons et deux lilies partent en vacances en Corse sur un sentier.
Philippe Hare/, Karin Viard (2h)
8:30PM
ffi Smart House (1999,Comedyl When a
boy programs a computer to be a surrogate
mom , things get out of hand. Katey Saga/,
Ryan Merriman (1h30)
9:00PM
OCID Jesus (1999,Drama) The man whom
Christians believe to be the son of God and the
Messiah. Jeremy Sisto, Jacqueline Bisset (2h)
ffi(ll) Jesus (1999,Drama) The man whom
Christians believe to be the son of God and the
Messiah. Jeremy Sisto, Jacqueline Bisset (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi * * Farinelli: II Castrato (1994,Drama)
The life of the most famous opera singers of
the eighteenth century. Stefano Dionisi,
Enricho Lo Verso (1 h50)
ffi Newton: A Tale of Two Isaacs
(1998,Drama) The story of Isaac Newton
through the eyes of his assistant's son. Karl
Pruner, Tyrone Savage (1h)
0 Gods and Monsters (1998,Drama) A
flamboyant horror director's struggle to overcome his haunted past. /an McKellen ,
Brendan Fraser ( 1h45)
11:45PM
0 Crazy Six (1997,Action) Things get ugly
when an American cons an arms dealer in
Moscow. Rob Lowe, Burt Reynolds (1 h45)
11 :55 PM
D
Innocent Lies (1995,Drama)
Detective comes to small town in order to
investigate the death of a colleague. Adrian ·
Dunbar, Gabrielle Anwar (2h5)

rn

TAORSDAY, MAY 18
6:00PM
0 Halloween H20: Twenty Years Later
(1998,Horror) A killer shows up at a woman's
private school, intent on getting revenge.
Jamie Lee Curtis, Adam Arkin (1 h30)
ffi ***The Paper Chase (1973,Drama) A
student falls in love with his demanding professor's pretty daughter. Timothy Bottoms,
Lindsay Wagner (2h)
8:00PM
0 The Pandora Project (1998,Action) A
government agent has to stop a former associate who has stolen a dangerous weapon .
Daniel Baldwin, Erika Eleniak (1 h30)
ffi Noah (1998,Drama) A contractor is
approached and asked to build an exact replica of Noah's Arc. Tony Danza, Wallace Shawn
(1h30)
ff) ~ ***True Lies (1994,Thriller)
Chronicling the exploits and problems of a
man leading two disparate lives. Jamie Lee
Curtis, Arnold SwatZenegger (3h)
ffi(ll) Murder She Wrote: A Story to Die
For (2000,Mystery) At a book convention,
detective Jessica Fletcher finds herself investigating a murder. Angela Lansbury, Richard
Crenna(2h)
8:15PM
(!!) ~ Encore (1996,Comedie dramatique) Professeur entretient rapports avec etudiantes . Jackie Berroyer, Valeria BruniTedeschi (2h5)
9:30PM
0 Election (1999,Comedy) An overachiever running for student council president is
opposed by a conflicted teacher. Matthew
Broderick, Reese Witherspoon ( 1h45)
ffi ***The Witches (1990,Fantasy) Boy
and his grandmother battle witches intent on
turning all children into mice Anjelica Hustcn,
Mai Zetterling ( 1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi Pretty Poison (1968,Psycho-Drama) A
psychotic young man who befriends a seemingly-innocent Tuesday weld. Anthony Perkins
(1h35)
11:15PM
0 Dad Savage (1998,Actlon) When two
recruits come after a criminal's earnings, only
he can stop them. Patrick Stewart, Kevin
McKidd (1 h45)
11:55PM
ft(V Poverty and Other Delights (DocuDrama) Two homeless men roam the streets
in search of a friend who has gone missing.
Gaston Arcand, Benoit Briere (2h5)

FRIDAY, MAY 19
6:00PM
0 The Real Blonde (1997,Comedy) An
aspiring N.Y. actor discovers what is real in a
world obsessed with illusion . Catherine
Keener, Daryl Hannah (2h)
ffi ***My Mother's Castle (1990,Drama)
Marcel enjoys further outings in Provence .
Julien Caimaca, Philippe Caubere (2h)
8:00PM

PULL ·OUT THIS SECTION 'AND SAVE!
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Instinct (1999,Drama) A young psychiatrist tries to delve into the mind of a murderous
anthropologist. Anthony Hopkins, C uba
Gooding Jr. (2h30)
(ID
* * *
Gross
Anatomy
(1989,Comedy/Drama) A bright, easy-going
student is ready to joke his way through medical
school. Matthew Modine, Christine Lahti (2h)
f!) C!1) Chameleon Ill: Dark Angel (2000)
Teal Redmann, Bobbie Phillips (2h}
fi)(l2) A Family Torn Apart (1983,orama)
A youngster and his natural father are accused
of murdering his parents. Gregory Harrison,
Neil Patrick Harris (2h}
ffi(ll) The Dukes of Hazzard: Hazzard in
Hollywood (2000 ,Comedy) The folk s of
Hazzard County are raising funds for a hospital
in the county. John Schneider, Tom Wopat (2h)
9:45PM
ffi ***Move (1970,Comedy) Pornographic
writer who is having problems defining reality
and fantasy. Elliot Gould, Paula Prentiss (1 h35)
10:00 PM
0 CID ***Kiss Me Kate (1953,Musical)
A woman refuses 'to star in a Broadway musical with her ex-husband and his latest
romance. Kathryn Grayson, Ann Miller (2h)
(ID Zorro, the Avenger (1959,Adventure)
Zarro and his sidekick must defeat the wicked
"Eagle". Guy Williams, Henry Calvin (1h35)
10:30PM
0 Without Limits (1998,Drama) The life of
American long-distance runner, St eve
Prefontaine, is explored. Billy Crudup, Donald
Sutherland (2h}
11 :30PM
ffi * * Becoming Colette (1992,Drama)
The tale of a French writer who's publisher
prints her writing under his name. Mathilda
May, Klaus Maria Brandauer (1 h45)
11 :35PM
(ID * * * They All Kissed the Bride
(1942,Comedy) Man kisses bride and is
arrested as unwelcome suitor. Joan Crawford,
Melvyn Douglas (1h30)
11:45PM
(I!)~ Point de chute (1994,Drame d'espionage) lnstructeur en parachutisme tombe
amoureux d'une ancienne espionne. Charlie
Sheen, Nastassja Kinski (2h15)
11:55PM
0(2) *Top Dog (1995,Action) A heroic
cop collaborates with a ca(\ine partner to stop
terrorists. Chuck Norris, Michael Richards (2h5)

SATURDAY, MAY 20

s:oo PM
D Nolting Hill

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday
Bam -11am

CALL 653·4432

• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Engine Overhauls

(1999,Romance) The press
and pressure test the relationship between a
Hollyv.:ood star and a shopkeeper. Hugh Grant,
Julia Roberts (2h)
7:45PM
m~ * * Jefferson il Parts (1995,Drame)
Thomas ,leflerson, personnage typique de Ia fin
du XVIIIe siede. Nick Nolte, Greta Scaochi (2h45)
8:00PM
0
A Midsummer Night's Dream
(1999,Comedy) This tale of love's complexities
comes to life in a world where fairies wreak
havoc. Kevin Kline, Michelle Pfeiffer (2h)
0 (!) Air Force One (1997,Action) The
President fends off deadly terrorists who are
holding his plane hoslage. Harrison Ford, Gary
Oldman (3h)
, '
0 aiD John Grisham's The Rainmaker
(1997,Drama) A young lawyer takes on an
insurance company on behalf of a dying boy~
Matt Damon, Danny DeVito (3h)
(ID The Swan Princess Ill (1998,Animated)
Swan princess and her handsome prince must
save their magical world from an evil witch. (1h15)
f!) (ll) * * The Hand That Rocks the
Cradle (1992,Thriller) A nanny charms her
way into a family's employ while planning
revenge . Rebecca DeMornay, Annabella
Sciarra (2h}
fi) (]2) * * Brotherhood of the Gun
(1991,Western) A war hero becomes an outlaw and· swears to avenge his young brother's
death. Brian Bloom, Jamie Rose (2h)
9:15PM
ffi ***The Wllt'f We Were (1973,Romance)
Two people are torn between staying true to
each other and being true to selves. Barbara
Streisand, Robert Redford (2h5)
(ID * * * Never Cry Wolf (1983,Adventure)
Biologist travels to isolated Arctic wilderness to
study wolves. Charles Martin Smith, Brian
Dennehy (1 h45)
!O:OOPM
0
"fen Things I Hate About You
(1999,Comedy) A young girl is forbidden from
dating until her unhappy older sister gets a
·
date. Heath Ledger, Julia Stiles (2h)
11 :00PM
0 (]J * * The Ghost Goes West
(1936,Comedy) A bombastic American purchases a Scottish castle , unaware that it's
haunted. Robert Donat, Eugene Palette (2h}
(ID * * * * Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
(1939,Political) An idealist finds nothing but
corruption in the U.S. Senate, and he takes a
stand. Jean Arthur, James Stewart (2h1 0)
11:30PM
.
ffi * * * Nuts (1987,Drama) A prostitute
attempts to prove her sanity in order to have a
fair trial. Barbra Streisand, Richard Dreyfus (2h)

SUNDAY, MAY 21
6:00PM
Wing Commander (1999,Sci-Fi) A fighter
pilot joins the war to fight an evil villain from
destroying the universe. Freddie Prinze Jr. ,
Matthew Lilliard (2h)
ffi ***Presumed Innocent (1990,Crime
Story) Prosecutor becomes prime suspect in
murder case of a colleague. Harrison Ford,
Brian Dennehey(2h15)
f!} C!1) * * Hard to Kill (1990,Actlon) A
police detective left for dead by a corrupt political ring is set on revenge. Steven Seagal, Kelly
Le Brock (2h}
7:00PM
0 (!) * * The Mask (1994,Comedy) A
nerdy bank clerk finds an ancient mask which
turns him into a superhero . Jim (;arrey,'
Cameron Diaz (2h}
0 (liD
*
Beverly Hills Ninja
(1997,Comedy) An overweight, under-skilled
American man tries to prove himself a Ninja.
Chris Farley, Nicolette Sheridan (2h)
8:00PM
Win, Again! (Drama) A man returns
home after being on the lam for 14 years to
find th ings have changed. Gordon Pinset,
Gabrielle Rose (2h)
0 Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged
Me (1999,Comedy) A groovy spy travels back
in time to the '60s after his arch nemesis steals
his "mojo". Mike Myers, Heather Graham (2h)

0
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Wait List program needs volunteers

Looking good

The Wait List Initiative needs canvassers.
With no one opposing the proposed draft bill called
the Child Services Equality Act as of an April 25
deadline, the quest to gather 500,000 signatures from
the registered voting population of B.C. is set to
begin.
A kick-off rally is set for in front of the Legislature
in Victoria at noon on Tuesday, May 23.
Penny Kellett and Jim McDermott are two Victoria
residents who are using the province's Recall and
Initiative legislation to present the Child Services
Equality Act. It would eliminate waiting lists for children needing social and Malth care services.
Instead, Kellett and McDermott are seeking a reasonable processsing period that is equitable, economi-

campaign was a success this year.
Every summer, CISV brings
together children and young people
from all over the world to foster
international friendships in the
hope of achieving peaceful solutions to worldwide problems.
Anyone wi shing to get more
information, register children or to
volunteer, please contact Tasma
Lacroix at (250) 744-CISV.

Good news about herring stocks
in the Strait of Georgia!
Some friends of mine had thPDepartment of Fisheries and
Oceans charter for the herring season in the lower Gulf Islands.
They had a Fisheries biologist
aboard and spent from February 26
through March 22 of this year
sounding for schools of herring
with a sonar and seining samples of ALAN BOWLES,
herring for testing. February 27 . CISV,
they found 1,000 tons of herring in Victoria
Trincomali Channel, 400 tons at
Prevost Island, fish on the bottom
at Russell Island and 500 tons in
Mill Bay.
March 8 there were 60 tons in
Porlier Pass, March 9, 5,000 tonsplus near Galiano Island.
There was a spawn in Pylades
Channel (east side of Valdes
Island) 1,100 metres by 60 metres.
On March 15 from Link Island to
De Courcy Island they found more
than 10,000 tons; Booth Bay had
15 schools adding up to 500 t<;His.
There were spawns reported by
locals in Montague Harbour, Scott
Point, Fulford and Ganges harbours. In early April there was a
medium-intensity spawn from the
Maliview sewer outlet halfway to
Walker Hook that lasted two days.
Fisheries reported a total of 13.5
nautical miles of spawn in this area
as of March 25 (a nautical mile is
6,080 feet).
Since then there has been more
spawning.
That figure has been steadily
increasing since 1991's total of9.3
nautical miles.
DFO says: "The Strait of
Georgia stock has enjoyed a series
of strong recruitments throughout
the 1980s and 1990s, which have
increased the abundance to near
historically high levels. Given the
current large biomass, the stock
should continue to support moderate fisheries over the next several
years."
Herring stocks are managed with
a fixed 20 per cent harvest rate of
*PRICE BASED ON MINIMUM OF FIVE APPTS. PER TRIP
the forecasted biomass. (Biomass
is the size of the schools of herring.)
If the forecast falls below a set
cutoff level there is no fi shery
allowed.
The fi sh themselves have been
larger in the last several years.
Now that we have individual
quotas per herring fishing licence,
it makes it much easier to stay
within the 20 per cent harvest rate.
Looking good and getting better!

(250) 727 ·6811

cal and efficient, plus creation of an early intervention
fund.
They were motivated to introduce the Wait List
Initiative based on their experiences with the healthcare system - Kellett with her youn g grand son
Austyn, and McDermott with his daughter Marie!,
who has cerebral palsy and complex health problems.
Kellett reminds people wanting to canvass that they
must be registered voters in the district in which they
reside.
Interested people are urged to call them at (250)
380-1538 , fax (250) 386-KIDS; e-mail to austynsgrandma@yahoo.ca or see the website: www.waitlist.bc.ca. The canvasser's form can be downloaded
from there.

... is booking service
appointments for Saltspring
Island customers in the next
few weeks ...

have you have your

GARAGE DOOR

N' re-tension torsion springs to balance door
N' check all hinges, rollers, cables and fittings
N' check electric opener for safety and proper operation

~

"quiet glide" rollers

AND ...
• extra transmitters
• perimeter weatherstrip
• bottom weatherstrip

KATHY CONNER,

Ganges

Generous
Thanks to the generosity of Gulf
Islands residents, the Children's
International Summer Villages

~IS YOUR DOG"

DRIVING YOU
CRAZY?
• Obedience Training
• Behavioural Counselling
• Free follow up class
• Over 7,000 references

Now accepting·
enrollment for
our course on
Salt Spring Island.

Includes these
Deluxe Accessories
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Remote Controls
plus $99 installation

.

.

Wireless
Keyless

;

Entry

"(· ,··'.\
I ',' ·'.\
1· .

2 Multi-Function

•

removal and disposal of
existing equipment
add $15

'

\·~ -· \
\l---"

Motion Detecting
Control Console.
Turns garage door

BEN KERSEN &

THE WONDERDOGS
1-800-961-6616
- WEBSITE:~

www.wonderdogs.bc.ca /.

*prices based on a minimum of 4 installations per trip.
Certain el ectrical and clearances must be present to quality for th is offer - for doors over 7'6" high extra cha rges may apply.
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New look
for·library
board
Going on the tax roll ha sn ' t
changed the day-to-day operation
of Mary H a wkins Memorial
Library, but it has raised the new
board's sense of accountability.
Public board meetings have
been changed from an early Friday
morning time slot to the first
Thursday of the month at 4 :30
p.m. to make it easier for more
people to attend.
As new library board chairman
G arth Hendren explained, "We
receive public money and we hope to
provide people with an opportunity to
attend the meetings if they so wish."
Salt Spring voters agreed last
fall to provide $55 ,000 in funds
through property taxes to support
the library, which was on the verge
of receiving no funding from the
provincial government's Library
Services Branch or any other government agency.
Special iss ues the board i s
examining is the acquisition of
new computers and circulation
system, and the idea of sponsoring
a community radio station.
It has redefined the volunteer
chief library position and is looking for an individual to replace
Norma Keech, who is retiring
from the position.
The new board has also renewed
its commitment to keep the library
as an all-volunteer organization.
Hendren was in charge of
library materials selection for the
Alberta education system for a
number of years. On Salt Spring
he is also a school trustee and a
Community Services Society
board member.
Other new board members are
Jerry Davidson, Joanne Elizabeth,
Bruce Mills and John Myers. They
join Richard Moses, Jill Evans and
Stan Shapiro, whose terms expire
next year.
Regional director Kellie Booth
is .also an ex officio, full voting
member of the library board since
taxpayer support has been granted
and is administered by the Capital
Regional District.

Saturday, May 27th, 7:30pm $8.00
Full or part conference registration
(250) 538-0345 or 537-1831 Deadline May19th
www. worldwisdomproject.org

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ETCETERA
P,!loto

SARteam
. ,. . .; J
:,nee_t.ts·

.

• ARCHITECTURAl DESIGN
• PLANNING

:.:

, • PROJECT MANAGEMENT

new home
Salt Spring's pivotal search and
rescue (SAR) operations are about
to find themselves homeless.
Expanding operations at the
hiland' s B.C. Ambulance Service
means SAR volunteers are looking
for a new space starting in June to
house their operations and meeting
needs.
SAR is not publicly funded,
relying on donations for all of its
operating costs.
Anyone with extra space or a
lead on new digs can contact Dan
Pippin (537-2524) or Peter Andress
(537-0881) with the good news.
..

IS YOUR

by Derrick Lundy

As design professionals,
we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

IRVING

PITCHER

C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert-ii'Ying@msn.com

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER ARCHITECTURAl
INST I TUTE OF BRITIS H COlOMBIA

~·'

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results· in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656·1334

1300 APPLIANCES TO

CHOOSE FROM

High-speed Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.
Locally owned & operated

llo

,., lee

Sig.

for Annual customers:
FREE 12:00 am- 7:00 am
(standard plan)

'

rJJ

New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950

• Amana®
• Bosch Dishwashers
• Frigidaire
• G.E.®
•Inglis

• Jenn Air
• KitchenAid®
• Maytag
• Whirlpool
• and of course Kenmore®

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Sears factory trained technicians available
for appliance servicing.

Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

·:· ~~
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UFOS IN THE PARK: Disc
fanatics strut their stuff after
round one of the Hart
Memorial
Disc-Golf
Tournament held Saturday at
Mouat Park. The event
attracted players from on and
off-island.

Local
flingers
dominate_- ~-~-

Photo by Derrick Lundy

toumey
Scott Cadenhead led a powerful
Salt Spring attack on the record
book during the second annual Hart
Memorial Disc Golf Tournament at
Mouat Park Saturday
Cadenhead flew through the second-tier advanced division with a
36-hole total of 90- or 18 under
par- to emerge as the event's best
scorer and top local. His score was
the best at the Hart Memorial but
eight strokes off Glen Whitlock's
course-record 82, set at the last
Boxing day tournament.
Islanders took titles in four of the
tournament's six categories. Jesse
McEachern fired a 94 to win the
amateur division, Paul Linton·.took
the Masters (over-40) with a 102 ·
and Andrew McLean's 97 was the·
best novice score.
·
In the top-flight open/professional division, Pender's Alex Fraser
and Vancouver's Mike Graff tied
with identical 94s, while Rasta,
from Vancouver, took the women's
event with a 106.
Cadenhead opened with an extraordinary 21 on the front nine of the
first round on six birdies and three
pats on the par-three holes. His spJit
scores were 44 and 46 over the two
rounds.
He finished five strokes ahead of
Kerry Davis. George White, Todd
Martin and Seth Burton all finished
at 96 in the advanced division.
McEachern's victory was
anchored by a back-nine score of
20, the tournament's best mark, on
the first round. His splits were 46
and 48 to finish four strokes ahead
of runner-up Gavin Taylor. Skye
Beddington and Dave Pettenuzzo
finished one back at 99.
Linton's first round went even par
before he slipped to two over on the
second round . He finished five
strokes ahead of Kamal Rungta and
Gerry MacKinnon, who both fin'
ished at 1U.
McLean loved the front nine on
both rounds, marking a 22 and 21 :
but finished with splits of 49 and 48.
Carmen Addario was five back at 102
while Virgil Argo finished at 106.
Graff looked well-set to record a
stunning score when he streaked
through the first round at 44. But a
51 on the second round dropped
him into a tie with Fraser's 47 and
48 splits. They finished one stroke
ahead of third-place Randy Stichen.
Rasta took a nine-stroke win over
Joanne O' Connor with 54 and 52
splits. Valerie Hansen was one further back at 116.

SALE: ATTRACTIVE

.FAMILY HOME
in Vesuvius on .81 acre.
3 bdrm, including large master
bedroom1 ~ 2 1/2' bath with 4 pc.
eRSUite. s·unny kitchen w/breakfast
·• area. Separate dining room & lounge
with cozy airtight fireplace, track &
·pot lights. Large deck, circular drive,
double garage, separate fenced
veggie garden. Walking distance to 2
beaches. $235,000. 537-1206

Race organizers hoping
for unpredictable weather
in round Salt Spring event

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.

Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
Installation.

Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

There isn't a weather forecasthave done away with the silver
er in the area willing to predict and pewter prizes in favour of
climatic conditions for this Meg Buckley pottery for diviweekend and it has organizers sion winners.
of Round Salt Spring 2000
hopeful for a change from last"-.
year.
High pressure last year produced some of the slowest times
yet for the island's premier sailing event. But rapidly changing
weather patterns in May could
whip up just about anything,
according to event organizer
Kevin Vine.
The race starts Saturday with
a 10 a.m. horn at the Salt Spring
Yacht Club. Entrants sail until
they finish.
Last year' s open winner was
Glen Cowling, of Olympia, who
took an adjusted 19 hours and
six minutes to circumnavigate
the island in his J-35. Cowling
plans to return to defend his
title.
.
Vine has registered 59 early
entrants and feels this year's
field could grow past last year's
68.
Also this year, organizers

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

538-9000

Regal AquaPearl

Regal AquaGio
o

Beautiful semi-gloss fi nish.

• For trim, doors, furn iture
and walls.

• Especially su ited
for kitchens, bathrooms
and child ren 's room s.
o

C h ildproof pearl finish.

For a limited time only,

when you purchase selected
Benjamin Moore paint, you'll
get l 0 to 50% off the retail price.
Every card saves you money!
So get into your Benjamin Moore
Retailer today and pick up your
Scratch the Lid for Savings
Game Card. It's the perrect
time to paint.

Scratch Today!

sponsored by Uniglobe o(Pacific Tra
flight & deluxe

MurescoCeiling White
o

.\l()ore ~

• Decorative, washable,

low sheen.

• Bea u tiful m atte fi nish
eliminates ceilin g glare.
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Idea l fo r pl aster, drywall,
acoustic m ateria l,
and most other surfaces.

Calypso
behind "Radio Shack" in Ganges • 537-5455
May 31 , 2000.
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Outer Islands athletes compete
in track, field championships
Tanya Taylor scored six firsts
and a second to lead her Mayne
Island School to top spot in Grade
6 girls events during the Outer
Is land s track and field meet
Thursday on Mayne Island.
She won the 60-metres, 150-m,
450-m, high jump, long jump and
di scus and was runner up in the
shotput.
Kate Marshall (Galiano) was
second overall with seconds in the
450-m and discus, and thirds in the
60-m, long jump and shotput.
Nadia Nowak (Pender) was third
with seconds in the 60-m and 150m and third in the discus.
In Grade 6 boys Kyle
Sigurgeirson (Pender) was the top
competitor with firsts in the 60-m,
high jump and long jump, seconds
in the 150-m and 450-m, and thirds
in the discus.
Seaian Dunn (Mayne) was second with a first in the shotput, seconds in the 60-m and discus and
third s in the 150-m, 450-m and
long jump.
Brett Jones (Mayne) was third
with a first in 150-m and seconds
in high jump and long jump.
In Grade 7 girls, Naomi Pitt

(Pender) was first with wins in 60m and 150-m, second in 450-m
and thirds in high jump, shotput
and discus.
Lindsay Bryan (Mayne) was
second with firsts in the shotput
and discus, and seconds in 60-m
and 150-m.
Alyssa Munday (Pender) finished third with firsts in the long
jump and 450-m, a second in high
jump and a third in the 60-m.
Among Grade 7 boys, Jesse
Hranchuk (Galiano) was tops overall with wins in 60-m, 150-m, 450m, shotput, high jump and long
jump, and a second in discus.
Buddy Hammuda (Mayne) was
second with seconds in 60-m,
150-m , 450-m and high jump
while Drew Miles (Galiano) was
third with a win in discus, .a second in long jump and a third in
shotput.
The Grade 8 girls c~tegory was
taken by Dawnda Larouche
(Pender) with firsts in 60-m, 150m, 450-m and high jump, a second
in discus and thirds in shotput and
long jump. Megan Dandeneau
(Pender) was second with seconds
in 150-m, high jump and shotput,

and thirds in 60-m and 150-m.
There was a tie for third between
Nat Lander (Pender) and Ria
Okuda (Galiano). Lander won the
shotput and discus, and was third
in the high jump while Okuda won
the long jump, came second in 60m and third in 150-m.
Sean Bilney (Galiano) and Evan
Hartman (Galiano) tied for top spot
in Grade 8 boys. Bilney took firsts
in 60-m, long jump and high jump,
and a second in 150-m while
Hartman was first in 450-m, shotput and .discus , second in long
jump and third in high jump.
Martin Kersche (Pender) was
third overall with firsts in 150-m,
second in high jump and third in
60-m.
Other notable results included
C.J. Ward (Mayne), who took first
in Grade 6 boys discus and Justis
Price-Brown (Galiano), who was
first in Grade 6 boys 450-m. Laura
Biagioni (Pender) to first in Grade
6 girls discu s and Ginger
Rippingale (Pender) took first in
Grade 7 girls high jump.
The Vancouver Island championships ran yesterday (Tuesday) to
Friday in Chemainus.

Female touch at upcoming Challenge Cup
It's taken a long, long time but Salt Spring's vibrant
soccer community has finally managed to organize a
women 's entrant for this weekend's Challenge Cup
soccer tournament.
The squad will tap many of the island's top female
players, mostly past and present members of the
under-19 Slashers and players from Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS). They' ll face stiff competition from 11 other teams, including Courtenay Black
Fin Rovers, the returning champions.
The three-day tournament starts Saturday at 10 a.m.
with games spread throughout fields at GISS, the middle school and Portlock Park.
Men's divisions include the open and over-30 categories. Juan de Fuca will return as open champion and
Sidney is back as over-30 title-holders. Local teams
are looking to improve on last year's results.
Riding the high of a Vancouver Island Challenge

Cup title, Salt Spring FC takes on seven other squads
in the open category. Last year it lost in the semifinals.
The local Old Boys have also entered with a strong
finish in over-30 league play and plan to improve on
last year's loss in the consolation final against this
year's field of eight teams.
The over-30 final is slated for Monday at 11: 10
a.m., the women's championship at 12:20 p.m. and the
open final at 1:30 p.m; All title matches are at GISS,
right in front of the Lions Club beer garden.
The tournament's most volatile event will happen
Saturday night at the Farmer's Institute when Nervous
Rex takes to the stage for the tourney's traditional
party.
All proceeds from the weekend, not including the
Lions Club sales, will go toward improving local soccer fields.

Locals wins opening volley in Georgeson golf event
Irene Hawksworth used only 31
Salt Spring Island took a 27stroke lead over Galiano in the first putts in her round while Lorna
round of the three-island Dreher of Pender took KPs on the
Georgeson Cup May 8 at the Salt ' second and 11th holes.
In May 9 's Rose Bowl,
Spring Golf and Country Club.
The locals combined for a net Melanie Iverson shot a 91 for a
680 to lead over Galiano. Pender four-stroke lead over Dee Hooton
in 18 holes.
Island was third with 714.
Grace Murchie had a net 73, two
G a li ano 's Marlene McAllen
fired a net 76 for the best individ- ahead of Jenny MacDonnell.
ual round. Pat Lavender, of Salt Murchie also used the fewest putts
Spring, had the best gross score of at 27.
In Wednesday ' s nine-hole
98.

SALT SPRING ISLAND YOUTH SOCCER

Annual General
Meeting
Monday May 29
7:00pm, GISS Rm 207
We need people for all executive positions.
Chair, vice-chair, treasurer, reps, registrar.
Help support local teams by getting involved
and making this a great soccer experience.
Come out and register your son/daughter at
last years rates before they go up.

For further information
call Deb Anglos 537-9870

)

women's action, Babs Ross fired a
58 and net 38.5 for the round;s best
scores.
Femmy Schuurmans used just
15 putts over the nine holes.
Men's Honey Pot play Thursday
saw Tom Locke take a four-stroke
win over Colin Lawler with a net
65.
KPs went to Harold Atkinson on
the second and 11th holes, and
Gerard Webster on the sixth and
15th.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

warranty?

Call Bryant to the rescue for
any new .
-...__,
packaged
heat pump
or air conditioning system and receive a
free 5-year parts & labor warranty. Our packaged comfort
systems provides year-round
comfort and energy savings.
To save energy and stay comfortable all year, call Bryant to
the rescue today.

Heating &Cooling Systems
Since 1904

Courses White Sail I, II, Ill and Bronze IV & V I Ages 11 to 18
Applications available at Apple Photo & Imaging
(new location at the former KISS Office)
Registration Night: Thursday May 18, 7pm
Salt
Island
Club, 152 Douglas Ad.

Harbercraft 12, Classic
• Quality construction!
WE STOCK
• Downrigger & rodholder mounting areas!
HARBERCRAFTS
• 60" beam I 136 lbs.
FROM 9' TO 19'!
• Five year warranty!
• B.C. made! $ ,

1 395

Super Value Package
w/ 9.9 HP Johnson
Fuel tank & hose

$2,999

6771 Oldfield Rd.,
Toll Free:
www.sherwoodmarine.com

Catch the action and
support our teams
at

THE CHALLENGE CUP
SOCCER TOURNAM
Saturday • Monday
at the High School _
~'\..:'lii~RIIIf":.:-;. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Make sure you visit the
PROCEEDS TO
THE 24 HOUR
for food & refreshment
RELAY

LIONS CLUB BOOTH

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..Proudly Supporting Our Community,

We n e v er lower our s tandards .
J ust o u r p rices. TM 5 37- 152 2

-

.
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ID

Alley
Cats
Strike!
(2000,Comedy/Drama) Four teenagers with
non-conformist attitudes are outcasts among
their classmates . Tim Reid, Kyle Schmid
(1h30)
@
Lethal Weapon 2
(1989,Action) Detectives must protect a
C.P.A. who is the only witness to money laundering. Me(Gibson, Danny Glover (2h30)
8:15PM
ffi
All the President's Men
(1976,Political) Two Washington Post
reporters expose the Watergate scandal.
Robert Redford, Dustin Hoffman (2h30)
9:00PM
0 aiD D @ Growing Up Brady
(2000,True) A behind-the-scenes look at the
true story of the filming of America's favourite
tv show. Michael Tucker, Daniel Hugh Kelly
(2h)
fE(31) P.T. Barnum (1999,Drama) Charles
Martin Smith, George Hamilton (3h)
ffi C1i) The Linda McCartney Story
(2000,Drama) The life of a talented photographer who captured the heart of a Beatie.
George Segal, Elizabeth Mitchell (2h)
9:30PM
ID
Old Yeller (1957,Drama) A dog
plays an unforgettable part in a family's life,
especially the son . Dorothy McGuire, Fess
·
Parker ( 1h30)
10:00 PM .
@
The Odd Couple
(1968,Comedy) Two divorced men with opposite personalities decide to move in together.
Walter Matthau, Jack Lemmon (2h)
0 Two Girls and a Guy (1998,Drama) After
two women discover that they are seeing the
same man, they set out to confront him.
Heather Graham, Natasha Gregson Wagner
(1h30)
11:00PM
ffi
Klute (1971,Suspense) A
detective gets involved with a prostitute while
investigating a disappearance. Jane Fonda,
Donald Sutherland (2h)
ID
The Lady Is Willing
(1942,Comedy) Glamorous actress enters
into a marriage of convenience so she can
adopt. Marlene Dietrich, Fred MacMurray
(1h30)
11:20PM
(I!) (23)
Clnquieme colonne
(1942,Drame d'esplonage) Homme accuse
d'avoir mis le feu recherche coupables.
Priscilla Lane, Otto Kruger(1h55)
11 :30PM
0 Election (1999,Comedy) An overachiever running for student council president is
opposed by a conflicted teacher. Matthew
Broderick, Reese Witherspoon (1 h45)

***

m

*** *

***

***

m

****
***

***

MONDAY. MAY 22

LAU.RIEIS Recycling &Waste Servi!
DROP·OFF:
PICK·UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial &Residential
Large clean-ups &recycling
· CALL 653·9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

6:00PM
0 Can't Hardly Walt (1998,Comedy) At a
party, a young man has one last chance to win
the heart of a girl. Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan
Randall(2h)
ffi
The Band Wagon
(1957 ,Musical) A star in a sluiT)p signs for a
new stage musical to be directed by an eccentric director. Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse (2h) ·
' 8:00PM
0 Cookie's Fortune (1998,Suspense) An
old woman's death sets off a string of offbeat
events among friends and relatives. Glenn
Cfose, Patricia Neal (2h)
0@
Con Air (1997,Action) A group
of violent convicts take over their transport
plane and wreak havoc. Nicolas Cage, John
Cusack(3h)
0 aiD Men In Black (1997,Action) A man
is recruited by a stranger to help control the
world's alien population. Will Smith, Tommy
Lee Jones (2h)
ID
The North Avenue Irregulars
(1979,Comedy) A Reverend encounters corruption in the local commun ity. Edward
Hermann, Barbara Harris ( 1h40)
@
Blind Man 's Bluff
(1991,Mystery) A blind man prepares his own
defense after he is accused of murder. Robert
Urich, Patricia Clarkson (2h)
9:40PM
ID Genius (1999,Comedy) A smart 13-yearold, feels out of place when he goes to
Northern University. Trevor Morgan, Charles
Fleischer(1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi
Brigadoon (1954,Musical) Two
men tumble upon a mysterious, magical village and find love. Gene Kelly, Van Johnson
(1h50)
0 Psycho (1998,Thrlller) A woman comes
in contact with a strange hotel manager while
on the run. Vince Vaughn, Anne Heche ( 1h45)
11 :45PM
0 Hav' Plenty (1998,Comedy) An impoverished would-be novelist longs for his rich,
beautiful friend. Scott Cherot, Chenoa Maxwell
(1h30)

****

**

***

* **

m

***

TUESDAY, MAY 23
6:00PM
Shadowbuilder (1997,Horror) A group
of satanists invoke a demon in order to open a
doorway to hell. Lawrence Bayne, Catherine
Bruhier(2h)
ffi Student Prince (1954,Drama) A tale of
love versus responsibility. Edmund Purdom,
Ann Blyth (1h50)
8:00PM
0 Shepherd (1999,Action) With Earth's
surface uninhabitable, rival TV religious cults
battle for viewers' mind. C. Thomas Howell,
Roddy Piper (2h)
ID Toothless (1997,Comedy) A dentist is
sent back to Earth to make amends as the
Tooth Fairy. Kirstie Alley, Lynn Redgrave
(1h25)
9:25PM
ID
How to Frame a Figg
(1971,Comedy) A young woman helps a
bookkeeper's assistant framed for embezzling
clear his name. Edward Andrews, Yvonne
Craig(1h45)
10:00 PM
ffi
Smash- Up, The Story of a
Woman (1947,Drama) A singer is mired in
alcoholism after giving up her career to benefit
her husband. Susan Hayward, Lee Bowman
(1h50)
0 The Pact (1998,Drama) A teenager witnesses a murder and befriends a hitman hired
to kill him. Nick Mancuso, Rider Strong(1h45)
11:45PM
0 The Pandora Project (1998,Action) A
government agent has to stop a former associate who has stolen a dangerous weapon .
Daniel Baldwin, Erika Eleniak (1h30)

0

_,.
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Don't let them bug you! We have the solution.

Gulf Islands

(250) 704·9987 -

Pest Doctor ·

Our certified technicians are committed to providing a pest-free environment
for your home. Ask about our pest management programs.

with Konig & Son Firewood
• Bucking & splitting firewood
• Maintaining your saw
• Sharpening your saw

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 or SATURDAY, JULY 22

$7 g

10am til3pm

LOVE, ONE: Instructor Anne Stewart watches her young student Rebecca Smith as the Salt

Spring Tennis Association and Parks, Arts and
Recreation offer "free for all" tennis lessons.

includes
sharpening video

Photo by Derriick Lundy

Senior lane stars recognized
for season-long achievement
The Salt Spring Seniors Bowling Association honoured league winners May 9 with the Cliff Hangers
taking the overall team title.
The foursome of Ken Robinson, Anne Isbister, Edie
Gear and John Pringle beat out the Holy Rollers in
second and the Hopefuls in third.
Margaret Baker's season average of 189 topped all
individuals. Reg Winstone was tops for men with a
176 average. High singles went to Cliff Jory, 290, and

Gwen McClung, 279. High triples were taken by
Helmut Losch, 707, and Gear, 651.
Ninety-year-old Don Goodman was awarded the
club's Bowler Of The Year trophy. -He has been on the
GoldenAgers Salt Spring seniors team for 25 years.
Goodman was also recognized for the Tuesday morning league, Wynne Edwards for the Tuesday afternoon
league and Jack Godwin for the Friday morning league.
Organized league bowling resumes in September.

Salt Spring
Books
Lots of new books,

Akerman starts fastball season on hot streak
Dan Akerman pitched a nine-K shutout to pace the
Masters to a 5-0 victory over Fulford Pirates in men's
fastball league action Wednesday at Fulford.
In the day's second game, Vesuvius Inn nipped
Cedar Beach Bums 5-3.
The Masters' offence was paced by Gord Herman's
home run and Brad Patchett's two-for-three perfor-

mance. Bob Akerman took the loss.
Blaine Johnson scattered one hit while striking out
16 in the Vesuvius Inn victory.
The moundsman also went two for three at the plate
but it was Dave McColl's perfect three-for-three that
made the difference.
Chad Little was tagged with the loss.

Peewees split two games
Salt Spring's peewee girls softball team split two tightly contested games in a gruelling Saturday in
Victoria.
The local lasses beat Esquimalt
16-13 before dropping a 17 -l5
decision to Gordon Head 2.
The islanders' win got off to a
quick start on Genny-Rae
McGregor's double play in the first

inning. Some solid defensive play
by Caitlin Irving-Brannan helped
cement the victory. Amanda Sykes
and Caitlin Taylor shared duties on
the mound.
Not even Brittney Woods'
screaming double could turn the
tide in the team's loss. Taylor and
Sykes again shared pitching
chores.

Island ball team near perfect
Salt Spring Salties started their
season in the best way possible,
with a no-hitter on the mound and
a power attack at the plate.
May 8 took the local men's fastball squad to Duncan where they
defeated Arrow Cycle 15-0 on a
combined no-hitter from Blaine

Johnson and Bob Akerman.
The bat attack was led by
Akerman and Johnson with Scott
Wood, Jord Godlonton, Dave
McColl and Chad Kinnear chipping
in with RBis in a 25-hit barrage.
The team plays this weekend in
a Ladysmith tournament.

Reynolds, Ellacott take golf event
The season-opening tournament of the business ladies golf league the Pink Flamingo - was finally completed last week after two rainouts.
The 18-hole May 9 event saw players dress in their best pink
attire which was rumoured to be visible from the road to passersby.
Winner of the Gulf Islands Driftwood trophy for low gross was Dora
Reynolds, 99. R.unner-up was Pam Ellacott, with a 100 score.
Winner of the King's Lane trophy for low net was Femmy
Schuurmans, 79; runner-uP. Darlene Wellington, ..;..
8.1.
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:_G)YAMAHA

Get there
Get back
Get Yamaha

~

Yamaha 2 HP - 250 HP outboards
Yamaha Service and Warranty
Genuine Yamaha Parts
Yamaha Power lease I Power loan
Quality Marine Accessories

ISLAND YAMAHA

Marine Sales &Service

11·10189 McDonald Pk Rd, Sidney
(McDonald Industrial Park)
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Skin Sensations: harbourfront oasis in Ganges
makes you feel better.
By TANYA LESTER
The first step is a nice rub with a
Driftwood Staff
combination of sea salt and essenFirst of Three Parts
tial oils. Humphrys explains
Judith Humphrys of Skin
that this exfoliates the
Sensations operates her
skin and re-hydrates
day spa nestled right
it. Toxins are also
on the harbourfront
released from the
in Grace Point
body and the
Square with a
circulation is
"feel good" kind
stimulated.
of philosophy.
Therapists
Outside, the
get at all
patio is underthose places
going
a
knees,
facelift with
elbows,
an array of
behind the
colourful
ears- that
flowers and a
are seldom
wooden treloffered the
lis. This is
tender lovwhere clients
ing
care
can relax and
needed to
enjoy lunch,
smooth out
along with the
all the rough
sights
and
edges.
sounds of the
The result is
harbour, if they
skin with such a
come to Humphrys
polished smooth
for a day of being
feel that it is truly
treated well. This day is
sensational to touch.
something she calls
Without having to even
Paradise.
Inside, the walls are decorated move off the massage table, clients
with exquisite watercolours paint- c~ experience a vichy shower: the
ed by Humphrys' mother, multi-headed shower is the best
Elizabeth Grant. The wing where thing since the hot tub but, unlike a
the treatment rooms are located hot tub, it relaxes and then invigorates.
was renovated last year.
Imagine taking a shower while
To Humphrys, change is good.
She and her staff are always relaxing on your back. Tensions
upgradir.g and expanding their are washed away and, if you close
skills to offer a wider range of ser- your eyes, you can fantasize about
being in a waterfall oasis - one
vices to clients.
"It makes me feel good to make you won't want to leave unless you
other people feel good," said are anticipating a massage, which
Humphrys. "If you feel better, then Humphrys recommends as a nice
addition to the salt glow and vichy
you look better."
A salt glow and vichy shower is shower.
Another Skin Sensations .option
one of the treatments offered at
Skin Sensations' that definitely is taking a series of treatments .

Something new is a micro-ionized
algae body wrap to·reduce cellulite
on the thighs, buttocks, stomach
and arms. Humphrys offers a free
consultation which determines how
many wrap sessions will be needed.

Wraps are offered in conjunction
with a nutritional plan, exercise
and home care products that complement the treatments.
Humphrys also prides herself on
offering quality treatments at middle-of-the-line prices for every part

of the body - from manicures to
$10 footcare for seniors.
Gentlemen need not shy away
from Skin Sensations. "We welcome them with open arms," said
Humphrys. "Come see us, we're
great."

4-H has two new lambs
By NICK WATKINS
4-H Club Reporter
Spring has arrived and Salt
Spring 4-H Club members have
their projects.
They include sheep, goat, poultry, small engines, crafts arid many
other projects.
In other news, 4-H has two new
lambs. David Wood donated the
lambs to be auctioned at the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy
fundraiser.
They came up with the idea

4--H CLUB

REPORT
to give the lambs to 4-H kids
and the auction money ($950)
goes to the Salt Spring Appeal
of The Land Conservancy of
B.C.
Salt Spring 4-H gives the conservancy, David Wood and the two
ladies who paid for the lambs a big
thanks!
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Cooked on a
Sterling BBQ

TONY BROGAN

Pop$1

$3.so

(250) 384-1514 or 537·5363

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
·;,

BEEFONABUN

Your P1rtner
In Re~l £1t1te

~t'{\ Fairfield

y

Thrifty's Sterling Silver

.
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VICTORIA DAY OPEN HOUSE
116 Carlin
Come by & view an impeccable, modernized 2700 sq. ft. rancher. 3
bedroom, rec. room, top quality finishing throughout. 0.63 acre property with mature landscaping, greenhouse, workshop, ornamental
pond etc, etc. All offers considered to $364,900.00. Refreshments
provided. Come by & soak up the ambiance. P.S. follow the signs
from Fulford-Ganges Rd . @ Charlesworth. MLS 139923-0.

To preview call Tony Brogan 413·7595 or 1-888-990-2297
for more info go to www.tonybrogan.com
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Capers
shifts
us into
summer
Making a big splash into summer on Salt Spring is what Sea
Capers is all about and organizer
Harry Warner wants to see the
tradition stay afloat.
"Sea Capers is a very important community event and for
tourism purposes, it's the start of
the season," said Warner.
More volunteers are needed to
ensure the weekend is a success.
Scheduled for the June 17 and
18 weekend, Saturday's events
are centred around Centennial
Park in Ganges. Popular activities over the years have been the
pancake breakfast, Build-a-Boat
Contest and the Lark in the Park
children's games. Warner hopes
there will be some water events
this year as well.
The concert will begin in the
park at 1 p.m. Warner is in the
process of confirming musicians
and is waiting for a response
from the "big name" on the lineup.
A morning parade in Ganges is
also scheduled. The hope is that
the Chamber of Commerce and
other groups who have traditionally been involved will once
again participate, along with new
entrants.
On Sunday, June 18; the fun
will shift to Drummond Park in
Fulford with the treasure hunt,
sand sculpture contest and sports
events that include village picnic
standards such as the threelegged race and the egg and
spoon conteSt.
One of the day's highlights
will be the Great Driftwood
Contest. Heading into "longstanding tradition" status, the
contest has two categories: one
for entries of unadorned natural
pieces of driftwood and another
for driftwood decorated with sea
and shore items in their own natural state.
The decorated category has an
adults/te('ns section and one for
children. under 14 years of age.
First prize in each category is
$50
with
two one-year
Driftwood subscriptions as consolation prizes.
If you want to volunteer for
this traditional Salt Spring celebration, take part in the parade or
participate in any other way,
Warner would like to hear from
you. Contact him at 653-4031 or
e-mail: harryw@saltspring.com.

J

TREASURES FOR SALE:
Members of the Gulf Islands
Shrine Club show off their
wares as they stage their
annual fund-raising garage
sale at the Masonic Hall. The
event attracted crowds of
treasure-seeking, bargain
hunters.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Builders
nominated
for six
awards
Terra Firma Builders have been
nominated for six CARE awards
in the annual honours list released
Friday by the Canadian Home
Builders Association.
The Salt Spring company also
won the award for environmental achievement as the only
finalist.
The awards - for excellence in
construction and renovation - are
open to all association members in
the Gulf Islands and southern
Vancouver Island.
Terra Firma, operated by Meror
Krayenhoff, made the list of finalists in best single-family home
3,000 square feet and over, best
new or renovated kitchen design
over 250 square feet, best new or
renovated bathroom, best new or
renovated interior feature, best
residential interior and project of
the year.
Winners will be announced
June 24 at a ceremony at
Victoria's Empress Hotel.

KISAE PETERSEN
Clinical Herbalist
consultations
workshops
custom formulas
accepts Salt Spring Hours

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.
5.~~~~--~~~--

Creating focus through alignment;
a foundation ·for strength, flexibility
and concentration.
Daily classes for all levels
For more information phone

CELESTE MALLETT

537-5667

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261.W!?~COME.,..

. ·w.~~~<2~

LITIGATION UPDATE
Future Options remain as in last week's Barnacle advertisement, except as
follows.
Texada's injunction was obtained by teleconference upon short notice; without opposition by cross-application at full hearing. Arrests are occurring
upon allegations of contempt of court. First appearances at Victoria
Supreme Court: R. McGuckin, 2:00p.m., Wednesday, May 17, 2000; Young
Person, 2:00 pm Wednesday, May 24, 2000.
Trial of D. Shebib commenced May 9, 2000, self-represented, Crown case
completed, adjourned to June 13, 2000 for defense case.
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Island flexes wisdom muscle in upcoming gathering
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
"Wisdom is like a muscle and it
develops by using it," says Linda
Kavelin Popov, who is fac ilitating
an Awakening the Gift of Wisdom
prese ntati on at the Com mun ity
Wisdom Gathering schedul ed fo r
May 26 to 28.

Linda Kavelin Popov
The Virtues Project co-founder
intends to have participants talk
about their personal sources of
wisdom or those sacred moments
when people are provided with
inner guidance.
"Unless we quiet down into our
own wisdom, we miss everything,"
said Popov.; "Even here on beautiful Salt Spring we are over-scheduled. We have gone out of our
minds with too much to do."
Popo ~ told the story of how
I
three years ago the symptoms of
the polio she experienced as a
child once again manifested themselves.
She could barely walk and, in

I

/.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club games played on May 8 finished with a tie for both first and
second place.
First came Isabelle Richardson,
playing with Joan Conlan, and

desperation one day, she literall y
fell down on her knees to pray fo r
help.
What spontaneously entered her
co nsc iousness were I 0 rul es fo r
health. One of these was "taking
pro-active rest." That meant lying
down with a good novel and rest-ing before she gets tired.
Li stening to the flas hes of wisdom that spring to our consciousness can guide us in our calling or
purpose fo r the present moment,
the next few days or a li fet ime,
Popov said.
One day, Popov began the morning by praying to be of service to
someone that day. A vision came
to her of a woman to whom she
was acquainted.
Heeding this wise message, she
got into a truck and drove for 45
minutes, using her intuition as
guidance, to the woman's workplace.
" I am so glad that you came,"
the woman responded to Popov 's
appearance. She was emotionally
paralyzed and needed a friend with
whom to talk and cry.
Popov explained being motivated by her own wi sdom, in turn,
helped her assist another person in
opening up hers.
The homework that Popov does
every day to creatively tap into her
wisdom is what she calls a routine
of reverence - read, pray and
meditate.
Anyone who wants to attend her
Saturday pre sentation at the
Community Wi sdom Gathering
might like to do some homework
ahead of time, too.
Popov suggested thinking of a
time when you listened to your
inner wisdom and what difference

it made in your life.
An aspect of the gathering that
Popov reall y likes is the fac t that
th ere are workshop times when
everyone shares his or hyr wisdom
- it is much more than passively
sitting and listening to the speakers.
The speakers' rol e is to get the
wi sdom juices flowin g. Popov 's
presentati on begin s at 8:30 a.m.
sharp in the Harbour House Hotel
banqu et room on Satu rday, May
27.
Other presentations and work-

sho ps includ e C hi ef Leo nard
George's Wi sdom of the Elders,
Dr. Reynold Feldman on What is
Wi sdom?, S alamah Pe pe' s An
Ancient Cosmology for the New
Mill e nnium and Sa lt Sprin g's
Bruce Elkin o n Th e Wisdo m of
Creating: From Vision into Reality.
Th ere is a cultural evenin g on
fea turin g
th e
S aturday
Nuuchaanulth
Da nce rs,
Gumbooters and Marimba Band. It
begins at 7:30p.m.
Most events are $8 each and are
being held at the Harbour House

I ~·::~4E I

Prices
Effective
May 1

2000

2531 BEACON AVE.

WE
THE RIGHTTO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

"Sidney By The Sea"

I:J

FRESH BONEL.ESS RIB END

Pork Lom Roast s.57 kg

OLYMPIC 5-VARIETIES

Sausage Sticks'""~·
MITCHEL~S GOURMET

CWIIA GR. ABEEF BOIIELESS FRESH OLYMPIC
Bottom Round

Regular or BBQ

Marinating
Steaks

Bulk
Wieners

218

4.81 kg

Hotel. Ti c ke ts are ava il ab le in
advance at et cetera books and at
the door. Workshops have li mi ted
participant numbers.
There will also be a Wisdom
Garden for participants to create on
th e Salt Spring United C h urc h
meadow on Hereford Avenue in
Ganges.
For more info rmatio n, con tact
Baron Fowler at 538-0345.
"When I have the good sense to
li sten to my wisdom , my day is
fill ed with exc iting adve nture,"
said Popov.

I

lb 2.16kg

I
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Corned Beef Bnsket 5.49 kg

98

298 f'
1 g·g
LB :

1

,

~4!

2 49Ls
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FRESH

Ling Cod Fillets per 1oog
lb FRESH WILD

Spiing Salmon Steaks per 1oo9
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Cassie Chemiwchan, playing with
Glenda Kaiser. A mere half point .
behind these pairs were Ima and
Wim Krayenhoff, who tied with
Ian Thomas and Conhor VaneHunt. How close can you get?
At the game played on M ay
Day, the Krayenhoffs finished first,
Joan Conlan and Glenda Kaiser
were second, and Jo Anderson and
Blanche Poborsa were third.

Frankly, Scarlet,
I could dig a damn!

Cheese

600g pkg

ARMSTRONG

TUB

Cream Cheese 2s0g 1~89

Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
537-2882

1.99

PARADISE ISLAND

Mozzarella Cheese 340g pkg
.,_,

~~

. ..

2.99

Purchase products from these participating sponsors

Together, we can help make a difference
l~NABrscol
for the Saanich Peninsula Hospital
with a donation for wheelchairs
L - ._

uDiggin, it since

~71,

@5
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Perc Tests • Septic Systems • Land Clearing
House Excavations • Waterlines • Wells

~c.

(KRAFT)
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A HELPING HAND:
Serving goodies at Lady
Minto Hospital's open house
Friday are, from left,
Gwyneth Brogan, Sarah Elliot,
and Kay Lannon. -Pianist
Murray Anderson is also
_tucked in there. The youths,
who volunteer at the hospital, were a big help Friday as
dozens of islanders took part
in hospital tours and enjoyed
a delicious spread of food.
The event was held in conjunction with Canada Health
Day.
Photo by Shari M acdonald

So ya want to be a mother • • • •
So, on this fine
every move?"
Mother's Day, what ' - -- -- - - - - - -He said: "Good morning. Aren't
exactly does it mean
you glad I made you a mother?"
to be a mom?
Sometimes being a mom means
Orange jube-jubes,
mothering a great hulking child in
for one. (No one else
a man's body.
WITH SUSAN LUNDY
wants them.) And J:he
But before this _diatribe becomes
first piece of pie ot
fodder for birth control, let's look
lasagna because it's the one that lessons or Brownies (or all of at the other stuff.
falls apart. And crusts. Pizza them); time-tabling driving excur. The stuff that no one but moms
sions, spinning tires between one get to experience. Remember that
crusts, tuna sandwich crusts,
child's needs (wants) and the first flutter in the belly, that defipeanut butter toast crusts.
(Sometimes being a mother other's.
nite flicker that could only be one
Mothering during this period thing- a miraculous new life?
means eating crusts, too . For
example, mom might be waiting in means laughing outright at the
Remember the sweet, sweet
the ferry line-up with a cooler audacity of hitch-hikers who hope smell of your baby's head; the tiny
stuffed full of kid food and, holy for a ride on those rare occasions hand wrapped around your finger;
smokes, she didn' t pack anything when mom is actually alone in the the whisper of a sweet-breathed "I
for herself. Suddenly, crusts taste car. Alone. A miracle. A gift from love you mama" against your
the angels.
pretty good.)
Here is an example of one moth- cheek; the heart-beat of your own
Mothering also means holding
er's
(mine) "taxi"-driving schedule child asleep in your arms; the
various scraps of compost and bits
absolute unconditional nature of
of garbage as children hand over one day last summer. Elder child
mother-child love; the sudden
their banana peels and Popsicle had diving practice at 1 p.m. (north
vision of the world through little
_
end
of
the
island),
the
other
child
wrappers with an absent, "Here,
eyes
that catapul!s you back in
had play rehearsal - mid-island
I)lama."
time
to
your own carefree child"Do I look like a compost buck- - at 2 p.m. Drama for the first
hood?
child
between
3
and
5:30
p.m.;
et?" a mother might respond, elicHow about the exuberance, the
iting a blank sort of huh? look swimming for the second child at 5
excitement,
the wonder of a child's
p.m.; swimming for first child at
from her child.
experience s. The
fir
st-time
5:45
p.m.
Mom
had
a
meeting
at
5
Being a mother means responding to a mountain of unanswerable p.m., but her job had become d!s- moments you realize that you, the
questions such as: "What is the tracting - it interfered with dri- teacher-mother, is learning from
the child ..
percentage of people in the world ving.
Or the point at which those rare
For three weeks this mother and
who wear glasses?" and "Where
times
alone turn from treasured
her offspring ate in the car. She
does the sky end?"
into
a feeling of emptiness,
gems
bought
bags
of
portable
food.
Her
It means walking from the
school yard with lunch boxes husband, unable to join the car- like something (someone) is missattached to each arm, knapsacks, bound meals, shed pounds and had ing.
Being a mother immediately
to buy a new belt.
art projects and books clasped to
And speaking of husbands. One opens your eyes to another truism
the chest and a discarded coat or
two balancing on top of the entire I know particularly well woke on - this one bittersweet. I don't
pile, while the children run ahead~ this Mother's Day and did not say: think a child can ever understand
'!Good morning, mother of my the depth of mother love until she
light and carefree.
During the babies period, moth- children (favourite mother any- herself has given birth.
Motherhood is a precious state
ering means looking for stroller way), what glorious things can I do
access on the sidewalk, learning for you today besides pour you a and I wouldn't trade it for anythe location of every park and Baileys and cream in a steaming thing. Not even all the black jubeevery toilet in any given place; hot bubble bath and worship your jubes in the candy jar.
re_ading Green Eggs And Ham
1,000 times, singing The Wheels
on The Bus 2,000 times; lying
awake at night - even while the
children sleep - designing flu
remedies, earthquake procedures
and fue escape routes.
Baby and toddler moms live in a
world of cutting teeth and nursing
bras and playgrounds . A world
where emotions live on the surface
and anything slightly sentimental
- from the spider dying in
Charlotte's Web to a hokey television commercial - can make
mom weep.
Moth ers of young children
assume things will get easier, their
lives will return to normal and, if
all else fails, at least they won't be
leather goods, silk, col
so darn bu sy once the kids hit
jewellery, essential
schooL
(*weacqept Salt
Uh-uh.
This is when the driving begins.
Mothering a schooL age child
means well-exercised ankle muscles from working the gas, brake
and clutch. It means frantic dashes

S" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

Dr. B. Diane Madson,

OPTOMETRIST
Wishes to announce the opening
of her new Sidney practice ...

FAMILY

_ 111-2245 James White Blvd.,

MAl' IFRS

(behind Thrifty Foods)

OPEN TUESDAY- SATURDAY

656-2041

Aries
March 21-Aprll 20

Libra

Spend qua lity time with your
fa mily. Sunny d a ys are a great
time for an outdoor g et-togethe r.
You'll appreciate the quality time
togeth e r . Great ideas will b e n e fit
you a t work. I,.lste n to a mentor
whe n It c omes to your job.

Your business ventures will do'
well in the next couple months.
You'll feel the success building,
but you shouldn't let It go to your
hea d. Don't be surprised If you
are expe cte d to take on extra
responsibility In an organization .

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

A big move Is In your Immediate
future . Don' t turn your back on
wha t m a y be the opportunity of
a life time . You'll regret that you
didn't t a k e the chance . Remove
yourself from a negative s itua tion ·
b e fore It's t oo late .

Follow your gut feelings. Don't let
a s trong-willed p e r s on c hange your
mind like you h a v e In the p a st. An
Interesting proposa l will pique your
curiosity. B e aware of the e xte nsive
consequences of what y o u c hoose.

Gemini
May 22-June 21
Watc h your m o uth before you end
up say in g s ome thing you r egret.
Don't le t a p a rtne r talk y o u Into
a s h a ky fina ncia l dea l. F o llow your
Instin c t tha t It's not a good d e al
a n d s t a nd firm. Reac h out to a
y oung p e r s on In n eed .

Cancer
June 22-July 22
Listen . T his Is the w eek yo u s h o uld
lis t e n to yo ur h ea rt whe n It com es
to lo v e . Then listen t o a long - time
cow o rke r whe n i t com es to work.
Lis t e ning w 111 g ive y o u a n e w
o utlo ok o n t hose a r o und you
a t horne a n d at work.

Leo

July 23-August 23
A pros p e rous v e nture m ay be

h ead e d y our w a y . It seem s ve ry
a ppealing . b u t don 't put yo u r o wn
m oney o n t h e li ne. F ind s ome good
Inves t ors . A socia l e v e n t m a y lead
t o love. Be r e ceptive t o ve ry s ubtle
ad v a n ces.

Virgo
August 24-September 22
It's time t o decid e w h at yo ur n ext
s t ep is . Yo u h a v e n ' t b ee n h a ppy
rec en tly. so yo u 'd b e wi se to m a k e
some c h a n ges. The c limate a t ho m e
Is on the cool s ide . M ayb e It's time

September 23-0ctober 23

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21
Your ability to get along wi t h o t h e r s
will help you . F irst, It will get y o u
throu g h s o me tense situa tio ns. It
als o will give you more c r e dibili ty
at work. The number three will
beg in t o h a ve a bigger Influe n ce
In your e veryday life .

Capricorn
December 22-January 20
The tra nquillity of lig h t will g ive
y o u s ome m u c h n eed e d inne r
p eace. It a ls o will h e lp you cop e
with som e p e r son a l p rob le m s.
No t e v e rything Is blac k and whi te.
Don 't j udge y ou r n e ig h bor. He / s h e
h as n 't j n d ged y ou .

Aquarius
January 21-February 18
Your p e rso n a l s tyle at w ork will
impress a s upe rior. D o n "t fla un t
the r ecognition. E veryo n e will kn ow
soon e n o u g h . W ork o n preservin g
a deve loping fJ;en ds h lp . Only good
things c a n come from this n e w
r e la tio n s hip.

Pisces
February 19-March 20
There a r e c h anges h eadin g you r
w a y. Be p r e p a r e d fo r what m ig ht
b e In s tore . Keep a n open mi nd:
It will h e lp y o u d ea l with any
uncerta in ties. Depend on the
SUQIJOrt of a lcwed o n e to help

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third '11/eek FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds

ROZ & JAKE are pleased to
announce the arrival of quintuplets,
born May 12. Three girls, two boys,
all doing fine. Many thanks to Dr
Derrick Milton and staff. For visiting
hours call 653-2442.

GUESS WHO'S FIVE! I'm bright and
cheerful, love to have visitors and
am full of fun ideas ... it's West of the
Moon. Birthday Celebrations, May
18-22.

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Gar~ges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Shoul d an error appear
in an advertisement , Driftwood
Publish ing Ltd. is on ly liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. will accept responsi bil ity for
only one incorrect insertion.

v~
by SAMUEL BECKETI
with Debbi Toole
and Bryon Gray

STAMMER , HANS: passed away
peacefully after a long illness at
Lady Minto Hospital on May 8, 2000.
He is survived by his wife Anne,
daughter Ingrid, sister Helga and
nine brothers and sisters in
Germany and one sister in Calgary.
No service by request. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to
· the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation.
The family wishes to thank the doctors and nurses and staff of Lady
Minto Hospital for their kindness and
understanding as well as the support of friends and neighbours during Hans' illness. Haywards Funeral
Service, 537-1 022.

Directed by

AND TilEY SAID IT
WOULDN'T LAST!

With love from
Marie Claire, Natalie,
Dani & Lisa.

Tickets $12.50@
e t cetera & Acoustic Plane t

YOU ARE INVITED

Limited seating,
3 performances only.

OPEN HOUSE

20/20

British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous support.
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISNMC accepted) to:

A ceilidh. dear heart. party on:
enjoy our Salt Spring years.
making love out on the lawn
and drinking ice cold beers.

to Cam p Narnia's

at our new location at
Shawnigan Lake.
•
•
•
•
•

a new wave
Drink your fill and leave no dregs
and hum a birthday tune.
Dance and skip and kick your legs
beneath tonight's full moon.

and 17, 18,19 &20
Mahon Hall 8pm Tickets $8

20/ 20

We've been together half your live
and over half of mine...
'
I pass the loving cup dear wife
ani! toast you in red wine.

The Canadian
Cancer Society

ERIN BUTLER
May 11, 12, 13

Caution - contains course language

'Jdice c:!Vauidad

CROPPER, MARIE Stuart. June 4,
1894- May 20, 1987. Always in our
thoughts . Love Athol! , Muriel &
Doris.

Po ny rides
Wagon rides
Camp to urs
Puppet sho ws
Co untry style cook ing

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.
20120

HERB WALK
with Herbalists
Marji Ensminger
& Carol McGrath
• Learn to indentify over 30
va rieties of herbs .
• Learn the ir medicinal
properties & how to use
them for common ailments.

Saturday, May 27,
lOam- lpm
at Marji's Herb Garden
271 Byron Rd .

Sunday, May 21

Tickets at Natureworks

& Sunday, May 22

$20 pe r pe rson

an exhibition

lOam- 5pm

537-2325

featuring new Wt!;rk

2313 Sylvester Rd .
Shawnigan Lake

by eighteen Saltspring
fibre artists

20121

BR. 92
CHARITY.GOLF
TOURNAMENT

R.C.

Turn off Isla nd Hwy, at
Shawnigan Mill Bay Rd.
fo llow signs

743-0448

May 18-29
lO:OOam to 5:00pm

20/20

LEGION

&

STEAK BBQ
ArtSpring-

~1r
fl.frJllr

COMPOSTING
WORKSHOP

,_.., t

THANK YOU to all who supported
the SSI Conservancy Stump Stomp
Auction. If you purchased the Judith
Bennet Medieval Nightgown, please
call Maureen Milburn at 653-9417
for pickup.
WE WOULD like to thank the Fire
Dept., R.C.M.P. and the Emergency
Hospital Staff, for helping our daughter and her friends regarding the
Sat. 2 a.m. car accident. We are so
very grateful for all your help that
you gave them in those early hours.
It reaffirms how lucky we are to live
on an island with such great service,
volunteers and. support, that many of
us take for granted. Thank you very
much!!! -Henry and Linda Schwagly.
MARY AND Erin of Fables Cottage
would like to thank the following people for contributing to our very successful Grand Opening Celebration
on Saturday: Jim McGuckin for providing delicious donuts and juice;
Dan Jason of Salt Spring Seeds;
Marty and Kyrsten for the incredible
sandwich board; Jesse Fisher for too
many things to list; Mardon Dary and
Lynda Monk for mini-massages for
Moms; Bruce Elkin for spending part
of his birthday reading "Miss
Rumphius"; Carleen and Catherine
for flower-making; Shauna Grylls for
story1elling; the "Young Fiddlers~ (Hal
Cook, Julian Smith, Hannah, Fiona
and Heather Munro, Helena BrynJones, Sarah Lundy, Sarah Weston,
Nicole Pal) and Martin Thorn for
sharing your talen t; facepainters
Rosa Erck , Sarah Weston and
Jessie; Asia Petis and Victoria Ross
for passing our flyers at the market;
congratulations to Sophia DammeiSherrin for winning the book draw,
and all the friends and families who
came to support our new adventure!
Thanks to everyone who came out &
made the day so much fun!

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br. 92.

May 18, 19, 20
8pm at ArtSprin g

10/20

WE RETHERE
AND WE CARE

Thursday, May 18- 7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

Tickets at both Island Star Video
locations and at the door.

Rachel Jacobson

BINGO
MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion

Written and directed by

1-800-663-7892

PLACING
ANAD

~gour

ANDREW & HAZEL

- canadian Cancer Society
204- 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C., V8X 3W4

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

Biting Hands presents
The premiere performance of.

May 17, 1975-May 17,2000

$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Active P.A.S.S.

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
ART
SEMINAR :
Beginner/Intermediate Watercolour.
Mon-Fri. July 10-14. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. $250 . Earlybirds $200. Val
Konig, 537-9531 or Libby Jutras,
653-2030.
JUNIOR DROP-IN tennis, every
Wednesday come to Portlock Park
to practice your strokes and meet
new players. Ages 8 - 14. For more
info contact PARC at 537-4448 or '
Peter Lamb at 537-4859.
TREE HOUSE Cafe opening for dinner Thursday, May 18th. Live music
nightly!
SATURDAY LAP Swim at Shelby
Pool begins May 20-August 26 from
11 :30 am. - 12:30 pm. Register for
15 sessions for $50 at the PARC
office, 537-4448. We need 5 more
swimmers for the program to run!
CORRECTION NOTICE in PARC
brochure! The Random Honeysuckle
Planter Basket, total cost is $44.94.
There is no material fee· of $35. It will
be held on May 27, 10:30- 2:30pm.
Call the PARC office at 537-4448 for
reg. & info.
STORYTIME AT Fables Cottage,
112 Hereford Ave ., every Wed .,
Thurs. , and Fri. 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
starting Wed . May 17th; Special
guest reader every Friday.

S.P.C.A.
Wiggle Waggle
Walkathon
Sunday May 28th
11:00 am

Duck Creek Park

Order of the
Eastern Star

May 20

9am to Noon

J

Thursday, May 25th
7:30pm
Farmers Institute Building,
Rainbow Road

Masonic Hi:lll
506 Lower Ganges Rd .
-·

-·- · ~

.

-

.

.,.......,

___,.,,., ---

-"'

Hole in One No. 6
2000

Admission: Free to
Farmers Institute Members,
$5 non-members

~-(

Info: 537-4398

Help raise funds for
our spay/neuter
program.
Pledge sheets, at
Dairy Queen and
Gulflslands Vet

Bei/l;n Sale # 3
(a fabulous garage sale)

200 Wooden Beavers
Furniture

20/ 20

aenSS~rv~~~
WED., MAY 17TH
7:30 pm FuHord Hall

Old Boat
Books
Utility Trailer
Art
Plus a vast amount
of amazing "Stuff"

411/20

The Conservancy will present the
S.&W. Salt Spring Stewardship
Project, describing the services
available. Brenda Beckwith, an
ethnobotanist, will speak about
"People in Natural Landscapes: A
Historical Perspective".
FRIDAY, MAY 26

For inore information

DRIF1WOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORK!

(across from ArtSpring parking)

Try o ur special offer:
Buy 2 ads, get one FREE!

This one's for

Pre pa id priva te pa rty me rc ha ncl!se lm e r ads o n ly Visa/ MC/ Cash

Tuned Atr Choral Soctety!

537-9933

OPEN

&

~~!si

Every Thursday, Friday
& Saturday starting
May 4 to June 3
"Come early in May to see
Rhodos and early Irises
- late May for tall bearded."

Over 120 varieties of iris
plus other perennials.

Select favourites for

call 5JB-OJ 18

SATURDAY, MAY 20
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
152 McPhillips Ave.

.

Initiatives Program

Registration & dinner tickets
at the branch!
EVERYONE WELCOME!

7 p.m. Lions Hall
Bruce Ellingsen of the Cortes
Ecoforestry Society will tell the
story of the islanders' campaign
to secure land for a community
forest. Jay Rastogi of Wildwood
will speak on Ecoforestry practices on private lands.

Collectibles

.

Hole in One No. 2
sponsored by Uniglobe (Pacific
Travel Ltd.) & Amigo Airways, flight
& deluxe accommodation in Van.

20/ 20

BAKE SALE

9 holes golf- 551 Golf Club
Dinner - Meaden Hall

july planting or just
come and enjoy.

Bakers' Gardens
185 Furness Rd
(250) 653-4430
- - -I
20/2 1

Reduce Reuse Recycle

'i(•
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Exciting well paid careers in computer programming and internet
website design. We will prepare suitable applicants. Ministry of
Education Registered Home Study
Diploma Program. Financial assistance, loaner computer systems and
job placement tools available. No
experience necessary. 1-800-4 779578 www.cmstraining.com.
JOIN THE NEW Millennium e-business boom. E-Commerce Diploma
Program now at Fairview College.
Includes computer programm ing ,
internet marketing and web design;
www.fa irviewc.ab.ca . 1-888-999·
7882, Fairview, Alberta.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTITUTE offers distance learning and
on campus courses for certificate
and diploma programs. Course catalogue 1-800-665-7044 www.coun selortraining.com.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
Apartment/Condominium Manager.
Many jobs available! Free job placement assistance. Government registered
program .
For
information/brochure Call (604) 6~15456/1-800-665-8339. www.rmti.ca.
' JOBS ' JOBS ' JOBS with the
largest employer in the world! Travel,
Tourism, Hotels, Resorts, Airlines,
Adventure/Eco Tourism, Cruise lines.
Canadian Tourism College can open
the doors to your future! Surrey 1800-668-9301 Vancouver (604) 7368000.

Mr. ERIC MEYERS
of Salt Spring Island, B.C.

TAKE NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of
the warehouse lein act R.B.C.,
after May 31 , 2000 your vessel & equipment will be sold to
recover delinquent storage
charges owing .

Harbours End Marine
& Equipment Ltd.
122 Upper Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Dated May 5, 2000

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your jost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 8·
5 pm.
FO UND CAMERA May 10, in
Ganges 653-9468.
FOUND : KEYS in tiny, sheepskin
mi tten , on Long Harbour Rd
Saturday. 537·5198.

ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting for the
Salt Spring Island Middle School
Parent Advisory Council will be held
on Tuesday; May 23, ?000 at 7 pm.
in the SIMS Library. Annual financial
statement will be presented; election
of officers for 2000/2001 school year
will be held. All parents are encouraged to attend.
CORE INN Youth Project Society
Annual General Meeting, Thursday,
May 25, 7:00 p.m. Core Inn , 134
McPhillips Ave. Everyone welcome.

LAMBIE PIE Daycare has openings
for your child 0-5 yrs. Flexible hours.
Experienced Island resident 13 yrs.
References available. Vesuvius area.
Healthy lunch & snacks included.
537-4512.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FOXGLOVE
Farm & Garden Supply

~
:&, 6 CARI)tl'l s\lt

There is still time to order

DAY OLD CHICKS
Hyline Brown, Red Rock,
Rhode island Red, Barred
Rock, Leghorn, Broilers.

ALSO
Ringneck Pheasants, IMlite Turkeys

537-5531
fax 537-5591
104 Atkins Rd.
':.~·<t'./'~ Mon- Sat 9-5:30pm
);-......c."?
Sun - 10-4pm
_r'" "••,

--4

_J ·~
I' . ~

NETWORK • NEWS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling .•.
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

MYSTICAL CONNECTIONS. Gifted
psychics, astrology, clairvoyant and
tarot Relationships, finances, guidance, and honesty. 24 hrs. 18+ $2.99
min. 1-900-677-5872, 1-877-4784410. Visa, MC. www.mysticonnection.com.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry. Why
risk employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian • U.S. Immigration
Specialists. 1·800·347·2540.

ENJOY A Tea Cup Reading. Receive
positive insight into upcoming
events. Phone Tanya at 538-0086.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Hardware Store $440K ; Towing
Company $1 .9 mil; Income
Producing Farm $489K ; Motels;
GISS HAS a wish list for Hotels; Creston exec home $550K;
Tech/Woodshop. Small hand tools, and others. Eugen Klein 1-800-818·
eg . pliers, screwdrivers, etc.; any 8599.
automotive tools, eg. wrenches ,
COLLECT CASH! Coke , Pepsi ,
sockets, plug wrench, vicegrips, etc.;
files, sheet metal sheers, ball peen Frito-Lay, Mars. Re-fill unique venhammer, cold chisel; electric hand dors in your area. FIT, PIT. No sell·
tools (I can repair these as neces- ing. Min. Investment $13,980. Call1·
sary); welding supplies; scrap metal · 888·577-5376 (24Hrs) Member
useable lengths and interesting B.B.B. and D&B.
shapes; sheet metal; copper pipe; INVENTORS • PRODUCT IDEAS
electrical conduit ; small engines WANTED! Free Information
(lawn mower, weed eater, chainsaw,
Package. Develop and professionally
outboard, ·etc.); tool boxes (any size); present your new product idea to
lockable closet or chest for student manufacturers through Davison, an
projects; lumber without nails (down award winning firm. Patent assisto 2 feet in length). If you can tance available: 1-800-677-6382.
donate, please bring to the GISS
Shop class during school hours or !!Amazing Discovery!! Aromatherapy
call Ronn Edmonds at 537-9944, is Happening!! Earn Big $$ in this
Lucrative Industry See Why! Toll
3:30 - 4:30.Thank you in advance!
Free 1-888-870-9910 or email :
essentialoils@spots.ab.ca for Free
Kit
For all your display
EARN ONLINE NOW! Cash In On
advertising needs call
Internet Turn your home computer
Peter or Fiona today!
into an Automatic Profit Center. Get
your Free e-Profit Report. 1-800537-9933
682·3860. www.earn2wavs.com.

INCREDIBLE BRAND NAME
PRODUCT. Distributors required
immediately. 1OOK year potential.
Min. investment $10,950 guaran·
teed. A few needed in your area. The
Blue Corp. 1·877-448·7744 (24hrs).
Canadian Company.
DRIVEWAY SEALING SYSTEMS.
Hot Boxes, Line Painters, Hot Pour
Crack Machines, Blowers, Asphalt
Preservative Products . (O.A.C)
Financing available. Free info package . 1·800·465·0024 Pro-tec t
Asphalt Ltd. http://go.to/protect.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store
franchise opportunity from $80,000.
including stock. Member of
Canadian Franchi se Association.
#302·31 Bastion Square, Victoria,
BC, V8W 1J1 . Fax 250·388-9763.
Website: www.dollarstores.com.
HAY RIVER, NWT: thriving licensed
restaurant , owner retiring. $90,000.
+ lease or $390,000. including build·
ing. Also a second bar and restaurant, fully leased with an 18.6% cap
rate. Call Coldwell Banker, collect at
1-867-669·2112.
CHOICES, A GROWING Vancouver,
BC based supermarket chain look·
ing for experienced meat cutters &
managers willing to relocate. Other
positions available. Fax to (604) 940·
8845.
BONUS WELL SERVICING partner·
ship • Fort St. John, BC, requires
immediately Rig Managers, drillers,
derrickhands,
experienced
floorhands. H2S ticket, valid driver1 s
licence required . Class 1 driver1s
licence beneficial. Potential for year
round salary. Comprehensive benefits, quarterly performance incen·
lives, RRSP1s. All applicants must
submit pre-employment drug
screening . Contact Fort St. John
Office, 250-785-2307 or 1·800-386·
1824. Fax 250·785·0321 .
LAKESIDE PACKERS, located in
Brooks, Alberta (2 house ease of
Calgary), is currently hiring production labourers for day and evening
shifts. We are looking for men and
women interested in a permanent
full-time career in the beef industry.
Applicants should be prepared for
repetitious, physical labour involving
a knife. No experience is necessary.
Starting wage for day shift positions
is $9.25/hour; evening shift positions
start at $9.60/hour. Alter a success·
lui three month probationary period,
employees receive a $1.45 increase
and then no less than an extra 50¢
per hour every three months following. Our top rate is $15.35 alter 18
months. Please fax your resume to
403·501 -2239 or call 1·888-700·
0903 for additional information.
JOURNEYMAN OR fourth year auto
technician required at GM dealership in Slave Lake, Alberta . GM
training and experience preferred.
ASEP training an asset Full-time
position. Above average compensa·
lion . Fax resume 780·849-2251 .
Contact Neil 780·849·2600.

EARN $200, $300, $500 or more per
week assembling product in the
comfort of your own home. Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to O.P.H., 6·2400 Dundas St. West,
Suite 541, Ref. 1353, Mississauga,
Ont. L5K2R8.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY • Line
Cook and dishwasher. Deliver
resume person
to Kanaka
Restaurant early morning or after·
noon.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is hiring cooks
immediately. Experience required.
Call Jill at 537-8856.
VOLUNTEERS ARE needed by Salt
Spring Island Community Services
to assist in our Reception Office. We
offer a relaxed and friendly work·
place and an opportunity to b_ecome
familiar with the many services
offered to the residents of Salt
Spring and the Outer Gulf Islands.
We require a time commitment of
three hours, two or three times each
month. Complete training is provided . For further information ,
please contact Anne at537-9971 .
WE ARE looking for a reliable person for the summer to help us with
the cleaning of our B&B. Please call
537·4113.
MANAGER FOR gilt shop/gallery, 32
hour week, 15 weeks . Must be
returning university/college student.
Phone Linda at 537-0777 or drop
resume at Island Wildlife Gallery,
corner of Rainbow and Lower
Ganges Rd.
ALFRESCO'S IS hiring line cooks,
dishwashers and buspersons. Apply
in person.
PHARMASAVE UPTOWN needs a
Point of Sale operator. The successful applicant will be an enthusiastic
team player. This is a full time posi·
lion and although not required, com·
puler and/or retail experience would
be an asset. Please drop your
resume off at the store attention :
Wendv. No ohone calls nlea!':P.

PHARMASAVE UPTOWN requires a
part-time cashier/clerk. Must be
available all weekends. Please apply
in person to Wendy. No phone calls
please.
ARNOLD BROS. TRANSPORT LTD.
An industry leader in long haul
transport is expanding it1s team of
professional drivers and owner operators in· British Columbia. Offering a
commitment to th e success of it1 s
people, supported by programs such
as fuel price caps, State of the Art
training support, and competitive
rates, Arnold Bros. Transport offers
you the career opportunities you
need to succeed. 1-800-567-3656
for more information.
NORTH VANCOUVER ISLAND Ford
Dealership requires a technician
with a strong background in diesel
diagnostics and repai rs. Excellent
benefits and renumerations .
Beautiful co mmun ity, affordable
housing, year-round recreation .
Send resume to Attention: Service
Manager, P.O. Box 67, Port Hardy,
British Columbia, VON 2PO. Fax 250949·6063.
MULTI LINE QUALITY PRODUCT
autodealer in Kamloops is seeking
motivated professional salespeople.
Excellent renumeration and benefits.
Send resume to Box 995, 1365B
Dalhousie Dr., Kamloops, B.C. , V2C
5P6
DIETARY/HOUSEKEEPING/Laundr
y Supervisor is responsible for
organizing and overseeing three
departments. Performs related
administrative duties and provides
service. Graduation from two year
Food Service Supervision Program
plus experience. Fax resume to 250344-2511 or mail to Box 2560,
Golden, B.C. VOA 1HO.

NEED A one time hand with spring
cleaning or a weekly hand with
housework? Jobs big or smalL Call
Jill 538-0044.
TWO HARDWORKING responsible
bros. looking for farm and yard work.
$10 per hours each . Call Oban or
Sascha. 537-9616.
RELIABLE DOMESTIC. Thorough
interior cleaning of homes, business
and mari ne craft. Call Paul, 5380268.
TOP QUALITY Renovations. All work
guaranteed. Have references. Guy &
Don. 537-0066.
HANDYMAN - REPAIRS, construction, boatwork, painting. Weird and
beautiful projects a specialty. Happy
to work with owner. Keith MacHattie,
537·4395.
LAWN CARE , la\mcutting & trim·
ming, general lawn work. John, 5374249.
GARDENERS
FOR
Hire.
Experienced and educated, reliable,
reasonable rates. Island references.
Call Happy Diggers 653·2406.
THE JOB Squad, serving the island
since 1989. 537·5703.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE now for
all of your construction needs. John
Caron, 537-9397.

Salt Spring _

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only Thursd ay nigh ts 5: 15p.m.
Please call537 -1733 or 537-2993
023/tfn

SALT SPRING
TRANSITION
HOUSE:
Provides
temporary
she lter, food, p ractical
support, cou n selling,
in fo r mation
and
refe rrals , and a d vocacy
to wo m e n a n d their
c hildre n seek ing safe ty
from vio le n ce a n d
abuse. T hi s 24 hour
service is sa fe, free and
co nfide nti al.
Fo r
inform ati o n or support
ca ll th e cris is l in e a t
537-0735 o r TO LL FREE
at 1-877-435-7544.
11711?

Ron
Weisner BASe

MALIVIEW DAYCARE. Reasonable
rates. FIT, PIT or alter school care.
Call Tara 538-0340.

SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner@saltspring.com

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

GuU
Islands
Optical

537-5058

Tuesday-Friday
10:00·5:00
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537·2056 or 6539122.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537·9858 or
537-2941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - 1800-663-1441 · 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring · tollfree 1-877·435·7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 537·
5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.
SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537·9971 for more information.
For those infected and those
affected by Hepatitis C.

Please call Marta
at 1-888·993-2299

MARY HAWKINS
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SEEKS CHIEF LIBRARIAN
The Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library is seeking applicants
for the volunteer position of
Chief Librarian for a two
year term commencing
June 1, 2000.

For further information and
job description interested
persons are invited to apply by
phone or in writing to the
Chairman of the Library Board,

Garth Hendren.
at 537-4666 (library).
or 537-1567 (home).
or by e-mail at:
ghendren@saltspring.com
Mail to: Garth Hendren,
Mary Hawkins
Memorial Library,
129 McPhillips Ave.,
Salt spring Is., B.C. VBK 2T6.

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

517·1648 Office
517·5194 Residence
126/lfn

YES! WE can ship your marine
equipme nt and supplies to SSI !
Phone your requirements to (250)
746-8022 or check our website at
~ maplebaymarine .com> .

PARTYTIME RENTALS • We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone 537-4577 or
phone 537·0909. Inquiries, pick-up
and drop-off at Love My Kitchen.

TIMESHARE RESALES. World1s
Largest Reseller. Era Stroman since
1979, Call Now! Buyers call 1-800·
613·7987. Sellers call 1·800-201·
0864. E-mail: info@stroman.com.

can us first at

THE TRAVEL

SHOP

The deadline for all
applications is May 23, 2000.

537-9911
SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDAnON
••• your community
foundation.

O'lV 20

Applications are invited for the
position of primary or early
intermediate teacher at the
Salt Spring Centre School. BC
Certification required . Closing
date: May 22, 2000.
Small school, Small classes.

MITCH HOWARD
Salt Spring Centre School
355B Blackburn Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Phone 537-9130,
fax 537-9132
Only short listed applications
will be contacted.
'j';/lU

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A DriftWobd subscription is the

an~~.~7~

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

Help enhance the quality of life
in your Island community. You
can do this be contributing to
our/your community endowment fund. Even $10 will help
make a lasting difference. All
contributions are pooled and
preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on it
is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations. These
vary from year to year as community priorities change . You
can help also by having your
purchases at Thrifty's and at
GVM creditted to the SSI
Foundation . Further information , including latest annual
report, is freely available upo~
request , without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

M·F 9am-4:10 • Sat 9am·1
042/lfn

TOP PRICES Paid. Antiques, china,
collectables, silver, furniture, estates.
Buying, Selling, Appraisals. 20 years
in the business. Selling internation·
ally. Black Duck Antiques . Noel
Fowles, 537·5993. <cfowles @ saltspring.com>.

DRYER CLEAN and check over $39.
Sam
Anderson ,
Anderson
Appliances, 5_3_
7·_52_6_8_
. _ _ __

A SUBSCR.IPTION
TO DR.IfTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU
$ $ $ $ ·$ $
Call and find out h o w!

I

__ _

Mon .-Fri.
.,... 8-5

~,..,...

340 GARAGE SALES
Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRINGISLAND

537•2111

t

I

, _

RECYCLE
WITH
Rainbow
Computers. You already have a computer, it's called a telephone. Call
Peter at 537-5266 and let me assist
you.
WANTED: WILL trade Pentium 133
mz, 32 MB, HPS36 modem, floppy
and CD Rom computer with 14" flat
screen monitor for equivalent
Laptop/Notebook computer with CD
Rom. Phone 537-5148.

'

Ron
Weisner BASe

302Ja/o

FLOORING LIQUIDATION. Laminate
SALES/SERVICE
$.7 5, Oak Unfinished $.99 ,
•
Computers
& peripherals
Prefinished $2.50, Maple Unfinished
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
$2.00, Prefinished $3.50, 6" Knotty
Fir $1.00, Oak Floating Floor $2.75
weisner®saltspring.com
Sq.Ft. Prices. LOTS MORE! 1-604538-7382.
ALPINE STEEL BUILDINGS : ·
322/tfn
"Factory Clearance" low cost, strong
& reliable. Custom designed, free
quotes, free 16 page brochure.
Serving BC since 1991 . Satisfaction
HORSE TRAILER for sale , 94'
Guaranteed. 1-800-565-9800.
Logan, 2 horse, angle haul, bumper
pull, excellent condition. Phone Rod
at 653-4525.

537-5058

WINDSOR

COJYCRETE
SPECIALS
QUALITY PINE furniture. The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km. South of
Duncan 1-888-301-0051.

310/tfn

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 18 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

TAKING CARE of Salt Spring.
Garden, Landscaping, Building
Care. S.S. Property Management,
537-2580.
DEER-PROOF your garden with fish
net fencing. 50¢ per foot. Michel 6539786.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
116 Hereford.
Drycleaners.
Reserve today. 537-2241 .

ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order - et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
SAVE BIG $$$. Clearance: trees,
shrubs & hedging cedars to create a
living fence , $3 . ea . Black dirt,
$15/yd . You load. Open Saturdays
10-5 only. Fulford Valley Tree Farm,
2258 Fulford Ganges Rd.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs ,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue , Ganges. 5372241.
ROWBOAT, 8'6" FIBREGLASS
w/oars $250; 2 Sage fly fishing rods,
8' 5wt. Sci. ang . Reel + 2 spools
$475. 91 /2' 8wt. 4pc. Sci. ang. reel +
2 spools $500. 1953 Gibson ES 125
Guitar orig. hd. case w/yorkville 50-b
amp $1350. 1965 Gibson J-50 guitar
w/hard case $1500. Schacht spinning wheel w/acc. $650.653-2418.
SANDSTONE FOR sale, landscaping rock, rip-rap, large rock. Delivery
can be arranged . 653-9822, 5376098.
LAWNMOWER . CHAINSAWS.
Rototiller. 235 MF Diesel Tractor,
loader, bucket, angle blade, rake &
ripper. 650 Yamaha motorbike. 5374267.
12.5 HP CRAFTSMAN lawn tractor.
Briggs & Stratton motor. In good running order. $550 or best offer. 5374123.
BEER MAKING equipment $100;
guitar $50. Building supplies ie. windows, 2x10's, 2x8's etc. 537-1555.
SEARS -SHP front tine rototiller.
Needs spring tune-up, $250. 1968
Vanguard 11 ' camper. Fibreglass
top, flush toilet. $1000. 537-1313 or
537-2499.
COMPLETE DOUBLE bed, $250.
Double bedframe & headboard, $75.
3-pce. Rose colour French colonial
style· living room set, $550. Hide-abed sola, $200. Chest freezer, as
new, $275. 537-4279.
WHITE INGLIS fridge, very good
condition, $250 . White Hotpoint
washer & dryer, very good condition.
$200 both. Computer desk, $50.
537-5936.
--------

PIANO, SCHUBERT, apartmentsized, full keyboard, cherry wood,
$1,300; outboard motor: Mercury 9
hp, $650. Bathtub: Japanese-style
situp soaker, jacuzzi 4 jets complete,
bone, $325; Macintosh Centris 610
desktop computer with colour monitor, $325; Queen sized water bed
with heater, $35. Greg or Georgette,
537-5964.
FIREWOOD - CUT, split and delivered. $140 per guaranteed cord.
Quick delivery any day of the week.
Please call Jim Akerman. 653-4640.
SEVEN BAMBOO Window Shades,
65" wide, 75" long, $25. Microwave,
13"' by 13", $25. 538-0142.
CHEST OF Drawers with 28" x 42"
back mirror, $30. Telephone 5375840.
REFRIGERATOR, 30" x 60", $150.
30" stove, self-clean, $100. Portable
dishwasher, $90. All white. Excellent
condition. 537-2786.
IT SPLASHES, it spins , it's big ,
white, beautiful and it's your's for a
laundered $100. 653-9962.
'10 FT. THERMOPANE sliding glass
door w/frame. Minimum $250. Also
brand new wheelchair, never used.
Cost $2800. Asking $1 ,000. 5372300.
GAS BARBECUE with new tank,
half full $95. 537-9534.
FABULOUS ART nouveau stained
glass cabinet doors, $275 pair.'
French door, 15 wood framed lites,
$75. Round painted wood table, $45.
Large maple framed mirror, $30.
Singer sewing machine, $5. Wood
side chair, $4. 653-9201 .
HUGE SALE ! Gulf Islands Picture
Framing Annual Sale, Saturday &
Sunday, May 27 & 28 , 12 - 3pm.
Large selection of ready made wood
and metal frames. Precut mats, all
sizes, all colours. At below cost
prices you can't lose! Don't miss us
at "The Studio" in Vesuvius Bay, 116
Langley Rd. For more information
call (250) 480-7730.
TOILET. AMERICAN Standard, 2 pc.
white, round bowl , low miles, no
seat. $50.537-4042.
WHITE CRIB with mattress and
matching change table, $150. Car
seat, $50. Stroller, $35. Excellent
condition, used by one child. 5375140.

Ir----~----------- -

.

YOUR OFFICIAL I
GARAGE SALE 1
LOCATOR 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MAP 1

.I
1. LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
1 Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, Saturday
only, 10 am. - 12 noon. C~me &
browse, w~ JUSt ~~Y ha~e 11. New
merchandtse arnvtng datly. Good,
clean merchandtse wanted. Call
537-2000 for pick-up or info.
2 BARN SALE #3 (a IabuIous
garage sale). Everythtng from a
wooden boat to "stuff" for home
and garden. 152 McPhillips (across
from Ar!Spring Parking) Saturday,
1 May 20. 9:00 a.m. -2:00p.m.
3. 133 CASTILLOU WAY, 9 am. 112. Lots of good junk. Saturday,
May 20th.

I
I
I ·
I

·

I
I
I
I
I
I
4. 191 LAKEFAIR DRIVE, Saturday, I
May 20th. 10 am.- 1 pm. Moving!
5. 195 OLD DIVIDE Rd. 8 am., May
20. Lots of kids clothes, plants,
kitchen cabinets 24" stove videos.
'
'
1
6. ALL HOUSEHOLD items, piclures, drapes, etc. 11-2 pm .,
Satu~ May 20. 140 Quarry Drive.
=-=c=:-:.!.':'=-:''=:-:-:=-:::-'-,.....-''::--:-----:
7. DRY WEATHER Garden Sale of
art, collectables, books and miscel- 1
laneous household tlems. Sunday,
May 21. 10-3 pm. 106-275 Lower 1

I

I

-:G-,
an~g,....,
es::::-R:-cd:-::.:-:::c::-=-::-:-:::-::--..,.-8. 300 RAINBOW ROAD, Saturday,
May 20th, 9 am. - 3 pm.

I
Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood 'c tassijieds & you'U get:
I
I • 2 signs
• Inventory list
• Garage sale tips
• Your location on our map
I • Price stickers
• Balloons

I
I
I
I
I

:.. ___________
o~~~~~!s ~ .:
D R I F T WOO
CLASSIFIE
537-9933

EVERY
Jonathan Yardley

SALT SPRING INTERIORS I

DRYWALL

Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
Seroing the island since 1968
~~
Hox :IJ7, Ganges P.O. SSI, B.C. V8K 2W2

537-5345

....

GULF

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

..._

222/tfn

::fl,coAST

220/ttn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

..,-.
"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Reduce Reuse Recycle

OVER

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

• Cedar fence rails

4,000

537-4161
KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

537-9531

226/tfn

537-2590

!:-~

PEOPLE,

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

BUY and READ
the

(will compensate owner)

on renovations
and new work

Wayne Langley

DRIFfWOODI

!

Gulf Island Tree Services

•Dangerous trees •

eel: 53 7-7046

SALT

Brian Little

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

etUUJ.,.ciJM. (1980) .eu.
Building Island Homes
for three generations .
K ent
John

WEEK,

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

FREE ESTIMATES

V;ll4t14-

and ask for Jim

222, ..,

I

'

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD

ACCENT

"Safer than Someone's
Old bam "

ELECTRIC LTD.

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

FOR SIZES & RATES
264/tfn

• Sectional removal
• Vi ews, limbing & Topping
• Forest landscaping for
fire safety and beauty.

~ ,)~;37-1728

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your
old foam gives new life to tired furniture without the cost of re-upholstering. The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-301-0051.

Guaranteed Cord
Cut, Split & Delivered

VOLQUARDSEJI1
537-5188

Wall papering
& painting

·

653-4604
2j6/22

Driftwood is OnLine!
Check it out at: www.gulfislands.net

WHAT ISA

,_

A Network]Jl~·sified is an
ord ina ry ciJss i 'ed ad that
appears in all · 6 member
newspapers o · e B.C. and
Yuko n
Newspa pe
you wa nt ~ rea c h over
3,000,000 reade rs for only
$290. (u p to ~5 words), call

P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office

SSI, BC VBK 2W1

Please call Jim Akerman

YOUR COi'IMli'IJJ'l' I'IEWSI'AI'f:ll Sll'la 1960

NETWORK
ClASSIFIED?

TOM

FIREWOOD

That's a lot of
readers for
your classified.

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR's etc . Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

GULF ISlANDS

DRIYIWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

..-#:

A26 ~ WEDNESDAY, MAY 17,2000

GAS BARBECUE with new tank,
half full $95. 537-9534.
FABULOUS ART nouveau stained
glass cabinet doors, $275 pair.
French door, 15 wood framed lites,
$75. Round painted wood table, $45.
Large maple framed mirror, $30.
Singer sewing machine, $5. Wood
side chair, $4. 653-9201 .
HUGE SALE! Gulf Islands Picture.
Framing Annual Sale, Saturday &
Sunday, May 27 & 28, 12 - 3pm.
Large selection of ready made wood
and metal frames. Precut mats, all
sizes, all colours . At below cost
prices you can't lose! Don't miss us
at ''The Studio" in Vesuvius Bay, 116
Langley Rd. For more information
call (250) 480-7730.
TOILET. AMERICAN Standard, 2 pc.
white, round bowl, low miles, no
seat. $50. 537-4042.
WHITE CRIB with mattress and
matching change table, $150. Car
seat, $50. Stroller, $35. Excellent
condition, used by one child. 5375140.
WHEELBARROW, $35. Orchard ladder, $90. Chainsaw, $165. Indian
pump, $75. Coleman stove, $25.
Antique cookstove, $350. Bait casting rod & reel, $20. 537-7108.
16 FT. FIBREGLASS Canoe, 2 paddles. Good condition. $475 . 5379258.
PRESSURE WASHER, small arc
welder, nickel-plated parlour stove, 8
ft. tub and shower unit, stackin,g
washer and dryer, 5 hp. outdoor vacuum, burn barrels, utility trailers,
canopies. 401 Robinson Rd. 5370695.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS into
boards , planks, beams. Large
capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. Norwood Industries, manufacturer of sawmills, edgers & skidders. Free information 1-800-5666899.
TRAMPOLINES
www.trampoline.com. Parts and
repairs. 1-800,663-2261 .
DSS SATELLITE SYSTEMS. 500
channels with Viper Card. New
Echostar Card. Complete systems.
Home Theatre packages (TV, DVD
stereo). Financing available. 780914-5772.
Website:
www.angelfire.com/tv.dss.

GLJLF ISLANDS' DRIFTWOOD

ALF NEEDS a new home. 3 yr. old
neutered male cat. Beautiful marmalade with white paws. Very affectionate, except to mice. 653-2442.
TERRI/POO : 5 months old,
unneutered male, vet checked, all .
shots up to date including rabies,
house trained, $450.537-0072.

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

~f'

OPEN 10-4:30
All WEEKEND!

Time to get
going on your

_,

BEDDING PlANTS!
Great selection of
hanging baskets, bedding
plants ready to go.

WINDSURFER FOR beginner.
Reasonable price. 537-4331 , ask for
Stefan.
FIBREGLASS OR ALUMINIUM rowboat I dinghy wanted. UP to 1Oft.
Reasonable price. 537-5148.
BOOKS - QUALITY used books &
collections purchased by The
Haunted Bookshop , 9807 Third
Street, Sidney. Call 250-656-8805. _
WE ARE looking for a child's first
pony to lease. Must be 'bombproof'.
Call Holly, 537-1309.
WANTED: OLD weathered hand
split shakes and fence and barn
boards, cedar. 537-4260.

EUPHONIUM (BARITONE horn) by
Besson, great band instrument. 5374619.
.
· :-:c~:-:-:::=-

YAMAHA DRUM SET with heavy
duty hardware, 5 Zildjian cymbals,
and cow bell, $950. 537··~9_
66_8_
. __

SILVER TOP, Weimaraners have
puppies from Tilley - English
Austrian American Canadian lineage. Ready middle June. Trish, 5371206.
THREE EMU chicks for sale, locally
raised, $225 for all three. (604) 946-

MEROIANf'S ME\VS
315 Upper Ganges Rd
BEST QUALilY COMMEHCIAL

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
UNITS ON S.S. ISLAND .
recyclable items only (no animals).
Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted · Contact:
in person at the Driftwood office
Marshall -ummnniHIUII
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by nor• dh0 1m ROYAL LEPAGE
mal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
lin .
-IIIIUIIIIIIIIIUU
537-5515
SALTSPRINGREALTY
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
510/tlf\
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are operi Tuesday through Saturday, 1. - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - ,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operUPPER GANGES
ated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
CENTRE
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or .
GROUND
FLOOR
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
692 sq. ft. Available June 1/00
for recycling. ·
2ND FLOOR OFFICE
FREE SATELLITE Dish. You disman554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
tle. Good for pond. 537-5709 . .
chairlift, lots of parking.
For more information or to

· & '~
LIG U

view, please call- 537-9220

!OHI!ILU IIUCIIH

510/tfn

SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

e•

PRO.JECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 379/tf,

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft ., $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387,
www.nickelbros.com
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella
Point. 6.2 Acres, $14Q,OOO. 80 acres
common land, trails, tlorders ecological reserve. (250) 653-4332.
SQUARE SHAPED small -acreage
on ridge. Vesuvius area. S/W facing,
oceanview. Very sunny & private.
Tidy 2 bdrm home on piped water.
$219,000.537-9329.
COZY 2 BEDROOM cottage in
Ganges, newly renovated on one
third acre of mature landscaping.
$142,900. Phone 538-0083.
ADVERTISE on the IN.-:-:T=E=-=R-:-N=E=
r.-=s-ell
your home with no commission.
$199 for 6 months on high traffic
site. Call ByHan 597-7177 or toll free
at 1-877-304-2220. www.byhan.com.
SELL your tiome! Use .the most
powerful classified system in
Canada and reach millions of readers. Intrigued? Contact this newspaper and ask about Network
Classifieds. Or call 604-669-9222
ext. 3.
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or timeshare? We111 take it!
America1s oldest and largest resort
resale clearinghouse! Resort Sales
International 1-800-423-5967.
OVER 100 RECREATIONAL properties in B.C., large & small for sale by
owner. Niho Land & Cattle Company.
Call
604-606-7900,
e-mail
sales@ niho.com.
Website
www.niho.com.

NORTH END, 1 bedroom suite,
$550, includes utilities, 537-9157.
ONE BEDROOM suite. $475/mo.
N/S, N/P, 5 min . from town. 5375140.
- -·- - --- - - - -·- LAKEVIEW LOWER level suite, .private entrance, N/S, suitable single
person. $475 includes utilities. 5374027 evenings.

For all your display:
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

AIR MILES

ar.e here!

4,

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Trres • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-5aturday 8 an1-7 pm
Sunday 9 am~6 pm
Corner of R~inbow Rq and Jackson Ave.

"'"'"''
TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson,
537-5268.
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

------

HOME FOR rent on Mayne Island
available June 1. Preferably long
term. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms
on 2 acres, 180 degree southwest
view. $700/mo. Call Marlene (604)
924-3101 .
2 BEDROOM HOUSE available
June 15. Possible part-time caretaker position N/S, N/P, $800/mo.
537-2426 after 6.
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM house,
with family room on 2 acres, south
Salt Spring. Available August 1, long
term . N/P, N/S. $900/ month. Will
share 1/2 heating oil costs. Phone
604 921-7509 or 802-2363.
TWO BEDROOM house for rent to
mature, responsible individual or
couple, June to September. Possible
longer term. $600. 110 Cranberry.
Apply in person Thursday May 18, 2

-4p.m·~·-------

FRASER•s
THIMBLE Fii~S

AVAILABLE FOR lease, May 1, 1500
sq. ft. 1-2 zoned, commercial building. Suitable for warehousing, manufacturing or service indusines. 14 x
14 overhead door. Close to town ..
537-9710 days, 537-9428 eves.

VESUVIUS - PRIVATE, quiet, sunny
3 bedroom home, 4 appliances, 2
decks, garage/workshop on 1/2
acre. N/S, N/P. Available starting
June 1st. $900/mo. 537-1804.
FURNISHED 2 BDRM. cottages,
ocean views, 2 acres for 7 months
starting mid-June. $825 per month +
utilities. N/S. 537-5917.

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722- 1-800-800-9492
N

W~E

¥s

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management
• 3 bdrm. lower duplex, 4 appl.
w / h ejt, carport, garden , cat ok,
$750 references required.

537-2833

LARGE HOUSE, shared living room
and kitchen. All utilities. Room with
bath. $400/mo. 537-1212.

WANTED TO rent by July 1, two bedroom house or cabin. Very responsible, employed woman with indoor
dog moving to island. Local references I messages, 537-5363 or
(250)
542-1333.
<lphipps@csrd.bc.ca>
SINGLE MATURE woman, non
smoker with one dog and one cat,
just sold my house on Salt Spring
and therefore I'm looking for a private
cottage or small house to rent anywhere on the island starting anytime
before or at June 15. I'm very
responsible and have excellent references. Please call 653-9546.

PORT RENFREW • two bedroom
ocean waterfront house, $450/week.
Full kitchen, covered back deck overlooking the bay toward the West
Coast Trail. Private beach access to
a mile-long sand beach. Call Kim,
653-4299.
MEXICO: BEACHFRONT apts. at
Bucerias. 25 km. N. Puerto Vallarta.
Late fall special. Nov. 1 - Dec. 15,
2000, $325 US to $600 US/mo. Daily
and weekly available. Call Don, 537-

1979 • 17FT. FLEETWOOD Travel
Trailer. Good-condition. $2 ,400.
Valley Camper for import truck. Mint
condition. $2,250. 537-4483.
1992- 26 FT. TERRY Resort Trailer.
Excellent condition. Separate bedrooms, free-standing table, front
kitchen. $11,000.537-9107.
WE PAY CASH Instantly for 1984
and newer RV1 s. We also take
trade-ins, consignments and have .
special finance packages available. ·
Call Voyager RV Centre 1-800-6681447 www.voyager-rv.com.

c0 /Jstrut\\1.)
. .~

Practical solutions for
your waterfront development

''TOP TEN"
'90 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL

only 69000k's, like new luxury car,
SALE . '........ . ....

$9,995

'93 CHRYSLER LEBARON

convertible, 6cyl, every option,
SALE ..... . ........

$9,584

'94 MAZDA 323 AUTO

2door halchback
1996 DODGE CARAVAN immaculate condition, loaded, five doors,
pwr windows, locks, air conpitioning,
am/fm cassette, tinted windows,
great warrantee until May 2001 .
69,000kms , $15,995. (250) 5370719.
1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS, 2 dr.,
red. Awesome stereo. Priced to sell.
$3500. 537-9968.
.
1977 MERCEDES DIESEL. Good
on gas! Need to sell. $1500. Phone
537-2082.
1977 VW BUG, new tires, shocks,
rebuilt motor, new running boards,
run~ great. $1,800. Call537-4374.
MUSTANG 1988, 5.0 L. LX, 5 spd.,
rims, spoiler, very fast. Excellent
summer car. Must sell, $5,000. 537-

2680.

••

HVUnDRI

SALE . .. . ... ....... . $7680

'95 CHRYSLER LHS

6cyl, leather, fully equipped, immac.
SALE ...... .. .....

$17,540

'98 PONTIAC SUNFIRE
4cyl, auto,

4dr., air, P/VI/, P/L.

LOW PRICE ........

$13,280

'91 JIMMY SLE

4dr, 6cyl, auto, air, only 128,000k's
SALE ........ : ....

$13,480

'93 PATHFINDER XE

power pkg., 6cyl, auto, air,
ONLY ...... . .. .. . .

$13,840

'95 FORD F-150 XL
SSp. 300 Cu. in. 6 cyt. ready to 'Mlrk
SALE .... ....... ... $8,968

'97 CHEV VENTURA LS

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS, 2 dr.,
red. Awesome stereo. Priced to sell:
$3500. 537-9968.
0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed credit
approvals. Trucks, 4x41s, crew cabs,
diesels, sport utilities. Repo 1s, broken leases, heavy duty equipment.
Take over payments. Free delivery.
Call The Untouchables now. 1-800993-3673. Vancouver 327-7752.

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
local references.

537-9710

SALE ........ . ... .

$18,768

'89 CHEV 510 SIC

V6 4.31, auto with

canopy
ONLY ....... .. ... .. $7,500

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI 019988

Ph: 1·800-461..0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

ffiEiiij

'ROSS WALKER

v6 auto

TOYOTA~

DUNCAN '-JL/

615/tfn

'98 VW BEETLE

PACIFIC MARINE
Dive seroices, Docks,
Moorings, Floats,
Welding, · Concrete
Installation.

Loaded .......... . .. $23,999
'98 CHEV ASTRO VAN
8 pass, auto, air, only 40,000km's
was $20,900 . . .is $18,999
'90 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
4 dr. V6, grey in colour
.... .... ....... $11,9~

Ph: 250-539-2347

'86 TOYOI'A CORROILA SEDAN

4dr, auo, 138,000, mlnt.. ..... $3.400

131/2<)

14 FT. LADYSLIPPER Pulling Boat.
FG, teak trim, yellow cedar duck
boards: Bronze fittings, fitted cover,
shore lander, galvanized trailer.
$2250 obo. 537-5388. (corrected
numbe_,r),_
. -=-:=-:-=-=---SAILBOAT: TANZER 7.5, 3 sails,
roller furling Genoa. Sleeps 4. Sink, stove, ice chest, compass, anchor,
UHF, etc. $7,900 obo. 537-5096.
15' HURSTON, 40 HP Johnston,
and 7 HP Honda, 2 electric down
riggers, fish finder, hailer, 10 gal
fuel, 2 batteries, $3000.537-1098.
WANTED: USED boat trailer for 15'
aluminum. 537-4155.
PY23, 23 FT. SLOOP, in outstanding
cond. Loaded with extras. Honda
7.5. Great family boat. 6 sails, auto
helm , new upholstery, stove and
more. Ready to sail. $6,750. 5371466.
HARBOURS END Marine - Boats
For Sale. 24' - 1987 Limestone
Cruiser, $44,900. 21'- 1978 Grew
Gutty, $9,900 . 24' - 1974 SeaRay
SB, twn, new repower, $22,900. 26' Hiada, 9 hp. Yanmar, loaded,
$15,900. 24'- SeaRay CB, $16,500.
26' - Campion CB, $9,900. Motors
for sale - 4 hp. Mariner, $550. 7.5
Seagull, Silver Edition, $1200.
Phone (250) 537-4202, email: har·
boursend@ saltspring. com.
10 HP. HONDA outboard , short
shaft. Good condition. $500. 5375140. ·--.-:::--::-:::-:-=:--:-::-·:-----::-14 FT. KEN CRAFT, 35 hp. trailer,
sleeper seats. Down riggers, fish
finder. $1399. 537-0695 days, 5371660 eves.
14 FT. LUND Deluxe , 20 hp.
Mercury, trailer, side console, swivel
seats, ex. cond., $3,300. (604) 924·
0753. View S.S.'i. May 20/21.
16 FT. LUND aluminum runabout
(1995), 25 hp. Mere Uust tuned up),
with trailer, 2 downriggers, fish
finder, fold-down seats, oars, extra
propeller, new battery, anti-fouling
paint, running lights, .fenders, gas
tank, excellent condition . $1900.

'93 DAKOTA CLUB CAB 4X4

V6, auto, long box .. ............ $l0.400

'8IJ TOYOI'A men SI'ORT COli'E
1 I 1,000, Sspd .................... $4;900
'90 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

economical people mover.... $4,900
'97TERCEL SPORT

White, alloys & more
............... $11,999
'96 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER LTD.

Leather, fully loaded, auto, 60,000km's
NOW .......... $31,999
'86 TERCEL WAGON

. ....... ......... $4,999
'88 FORD TAURUS

'89 GMC EXI'RA CAB .l/2 TON
4.3L, auto. prlstlne ............. $6,900

'76 CHEV 20fJ. MOTOR HOM£

82,000 miles, A-1 ............... $7,400
'90 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK

2dr. auto, sunroof................. $5,900
'89 CHRYSLER DAYTONA

sporty 2 door, auto .............. $3;900
'88 DU.TA 88 ROYALE

4 dr, low mileage, fully inspected
. ... .. .... .. . .... $4,900

Fully loaded .................... ..... $3,900

'87 PONTIAC 6000

Sspd. 4 cyl, .......................... $5.400

'88 MAZDA CLUB CAB

79,000kms, 1 owner, blue on blue
was $6,900 ... . .is $5,900
'98 GRAND CHEROKEE LTD.

4dr, 4WD. leather. alloys & more.
. .............. $31,900
DL# 8343

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan,BC,V9L6C2

Toll Free

'87 NISSAN SENTRA

4dr, auto, ex. condltlon .......$3,400
'9o JEEP CHEROJ(EE LTD
4L, leather.................... ,....... $9,900

Trojan

Auto Sales
.

1·888-260·1432
825/alt

0

10077 Galaran Rd., Sidney

!;

(next to Paden R. V.)

~

it

656-5601 or 480-9359
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TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122: Dlq916.

MUST SELLI! Sturdy 4x4 Toyota
canopy truck, 1982. Runs great, new
tires, brakes. Some bodywork
needed. $3,000 obo. Call Don. 6532051.

VVC.UI~C.:JUI-\1 1

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or.omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
TREADMILL, ELECTRIC, new condition, 3 year warrantee, paid $1500,
must sell no room for it, $950. (250)
537-0798.
NEWSPAPER ROLL ends now available for free at the Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd. 537-9933.
BARN SALE #3 - 200 wooden
beavers, a shelf, gold shoes, a boat
or... Saturday, May 20, 9:00 a.m. 2:00p.m. 152 McPhillips Ave (across
from ArtSpring parking).
BARN SALE #3. Amazing "stuff"
from an old boat to a spinning
wheel. Saturday, May 20th, 9 am. - 2
pm. 152 McPhillips Ave., across from
ArtSpring parking.

PAYROLL OFFICER required. Parttime term position to August 31,
2000, 14-21 hours per week at
$17.35 per hour Position Summary:
Collects, verifies and processes payroll information, and determines pay
and benefit entitlements for employees within the organization. This
position functions in a normal office
but is often .subjected to the pressures of financial deadlines.
Familiarity with the administration of
a union contract an asset.
Education/Training: Completion of
Grade 12 and post secondary training in bookkeeping and accounting.
Must have experience with easy pay
computer program.Familiarity with a
union environment an asset. Job
Description available for pick up at
Community Services Reception
Office. Closing date May 23, 2000 at
4:00 p.m. Submit applications to
Blair Bryson, Manager of Finance &
Administration . Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society, 268,
Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2K6. No phone
calls please.

FOR SALE: Jack Russell puppies.
Male or female. Ready to go. $500.
653-4772.
IT'S A PARTY! Join us during our
birthday celebration. Free Helium
balloons and face painting from 2-4,
Saturday (May 20) and Sunday (May
21) at West of the Moon.
STORYTIME AT Fables Cottage,
112 Hereford Ave ., every Wed .,
Thurs., and Fri. 10:30 - 11 :30 a.m. ·
starting Wed . May 17th; Special
guest reader every Friday.
SUNDAY MARKET at the farm, 113pm. Look for signs on Reynolds Rd
1975 25 ' SOUTHWIND MOTOR
home, 70,000 km, needs some TLC.
Located on Galiano, $4500 obo.
(250) 380-3026 (Victoria).ATTENTION TRADESMEN. I am renovating
my home and will trade a new
ExpressVu Satellite Dish for your
expertise and labour. 653-9190.
(wrong number last week).
JUST IN!! A large selection of summer dresses and ankle bracelets.
Crossroads, 161 Fulford-Ganges
Road, 537-2122.
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GEORGE SIMPSON will install your · FILM PRODUCER relocating to Salt
Star Choice or Express Vu Satellite Spring Island looking for Producer's
Assistant for internship starting
System the same day you call,
weather permitting . 234 already Aug/Sep. Basic knowledge of the
film industry and excellent computer,
done! And yes, George still fixes communication and organizational
electronics. 32 years experience.
skills required. Six month contract
Free estimates. 537-1968.
with some international travel. To be
eligible candidate must be 18- 30; a
WANTED: LONG-TERM renVIease,
min. 314 bedroom. For young N/S, Canadian citizen or permanent resident; unemployed or underemN/D family, relocating from Duncan ployed; possess a post-secondary
area. Wanted for July 1st. (250) 715- education or have related work
0444, Lome/Denise.
experience. Fax resume to 416-5881984 PLYMOUTH 2dr. hatchback, 6216 attention Elisa. For further info.
sporty, 4cyl, auto, economical, reli- call 416 588-6351 .
able, clean. $785. Consider trade of HELP WANTED. Counter person
anything of equal or greater value. with some engine repair experience
needed. Apply to Department I, c/o
537-5809.
The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
~-------------PLEASE NOTE: The Driftwood office Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K
will be closed on May 22nd for the 2V3 '
Victoria Day holiday. Display dead- SINGLE BED on frame, as new matline will be Thursday, 2 pm. Liner tress (foam) $80 . 537-2453
evenings.
classified deadline is Friday at 5 pm.
Too late to classify ad deadline THE PAPERBOYS are coming back!
Everlasting Summer Garden Faire &
remains the same - Tuesday noon.
Music Fest. August 27. Vendors
Happy holiday!
needed. Beautiful roses, ready to
BARK MULCH for sale, $30/truck- plant. Dried & fresh flowers - New
load delivered. 537-4136.
Hammocks. 653-9418.

a

Find the unexpected at the

FULFORD INN
OUTDOOR MARKET & AUCTION
Opening Sunday May 21
and every Sunday 9-4 weather permitting
• Evan's Masonry - garden ornaments
• Hank's Fishing Shanty
• Jan's Attic Treasures
• Lance's Hockey Cards, Feathers, etc.
• Antiques and Collectibles, Clothes, Produce etc
Vender space available for $5.00, call Evan at 653-4591 or Hank at 653-4650.
"Garage Sa le" - try it here.
SOMETHING NEW: Auction at 1:00pm -bring your items by noon and we will
auction them free of charge. Arvid we're not, but we'll give it a shot.

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
is pleased to announce that

DR. VOHN ROSANG
has joined her team.

MIRROR MIRROR IN THE PARK:
Young Tovel Boucher is caught in the reflection of a mirror as his dad Laurent checks out

some excellent hand-made baskets in the
Saturday market in Centennial Park.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour

BUYING

SUSSEX
REALTY

OR

SELLING

Covering the Southern Gulf Islands
Call: 1-800-291-6601
Ask for one of our professional Realtors
for a complete information package

MAYNE ISLAND

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS
TO THE
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
AND THE
AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Salt Spring Island local Trust Committee (SSILTC) is now receiving applications from
interested citizens to fill vacancies on the Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission
(APC) and the Agricultural Advisory Committee (AAC). These appointments will run until
June 01, 2001, and may be extended for a further 2-year term at that time. All applicants must
be electors of the Local Trust Committee, and also must be residents of the Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee area. ·

•

The purpose of the APC is to advise on all matters referred to it by the SSILTC respecting
land use, Community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. The AAC has been
established to advise the SSILTC on agricultural issues affecting the community. Further
information regarding the roles of the APC and AAC may be obtained at the Ganges office
of the Islands Trust.

Sherrie Boyte, John & Sue Foote
Dave Jamieson, Greg Rowland
Mary Anderson (Lic.Asst.)

Citizens interested in participating on these committees are invited to apply in writing before
June 09, 2000. Applications must include a statement of interest and relevant experience and
qualifications, and should be addressed to:

Dereck Atha (Broker/Owner)
Diana Lodge, Pat Todd

PENDER ISLAND

:

PUBLIC NOTICE

•

SATURNAISLAND
Ken Wilson

WORLD WIDE WEB: jurock.com/gulfislands

SUSSEX GROUP - GULFPORT REALTY

.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND t.OCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ISLANDS TRUST
·1206 -115 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VBK 2T9
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